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HON. W. T. WHITE, M.P. 
mii\ns,run.  OF  FINA NCID 

IN THE  

BUDG 	KT SP   HHCIEI  
DELIVERED .  BY 

HOUSE OF COMMONS AT OTTAWA, 1VIONDAY, 

APRIL 6 1914. 

;WAYS AND MEANS—THE BUDGET. 

Hon. W. T. WHITE (Minister of Finance) moved that the 
House go into Committee of Ways and Means. He said: Mr. 
Speaker, the Budget Speech of last year was delivered on May 
12. -Upon that occasion I indicated my -views as to the outcome 
of the fiscal year ended on March 31 previously. The' books - 
vehen finally closed showed the actual results'as somewhat better 
than the estimate which I had made. The main features were, 
however, substantially as predicted.  r.  

FISCAL YEAR 1912-13. 
• 

The fiscal year 1912-13  as  characterized throughout by ,the 
greatest expansion the Dominion  has yét known: The 'extraL 
ordinary activitr,in every 'department of effort, agricultural, 
indiistrial, commercial and financial, combined to prod -Lice a 
result strikingly in excess of anything of the  kind in our pre-
vions  fiscal  experien.ce.. The revenue of the year exceeded that 
of the preceçling Year  by  no less a sum than $32;581,686.09: 

The various sources from which this revenue was derived 
with coMparative  figures of the two years may bé foun.d in the 
table which I shall now read and place upon Hansard ' for thé 
information of niemberà of the Reuse, who May be interested 
in the statisdcal details : 
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CONSOLIDATED  REVENUE  FUND; 

1911-2. 	1912-13. 	Increase. 

Customs.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	$ 	85,051,872.18 	$111,764,698.73 	$26,712,826.55• 
Mxcise. 	. . 	. , 	.. 	.. 	.. 	19,261,661 . 97 	21,447,444 .94 	2,185,782.97 
Post Ofàce.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	10,492,394.18 	12,051,728.86 	1,559,334.68 
Railways. . 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	. . 	11,034,165 .83 	12,442,203 .46 	1,408,037 .63 
Miscellaneous.. 	.. 	. 	10,268,123.20 	10,983,827.46 	715,704 .26 

	

$136,108,217.36 	$168,689,903.45 	$32,581,686.09 

It will be observed that the principal increase arose, as was 
to be expected, from customs, although the revenues from.other 
sources showed also a marked expansion. — The remarkable and, 
so to speak, abnormal activity which characterized . the year is 
reflected in the general increas.e of the revenue under every 
heading. 

CONSOLIDATED ^FUND 'EXPENDITURE, 1912-13. 

The consolidated fund expenditure for the year 1912-13 
amounted to $112,059,537.41, a sum considerably less than my 
estimate. The increase in expenditure upon current or ordin-
ary account over that of the previous year amounted to $13,898,- 
096.64. This increase was due to larger appropriations made 
for the public service generally,- to the readjustment of certain 
provincial  subsidies and to enlarged expenditure  in the Post 
Office and Railway DepartMents, the increase being partially 
offset by increases in earnings upon the other side of the 
accounts. 

The consolidated fund revenue, amonnting, as I have stated, 
to $168,689,903.45, and the expenditure to $112,059,537.41, 
the surplus .on consolidated fund account for the fiscal year 
1912-13 was $56,630,366.04 available' for meeting  capital and 
special expenditures, which, in the absence of any surplus, 
would-have to be wholly met by borrowing. 

CAPITAL AND SPECIAL OUTLAYS, 1912-13. 

These capital and special outlays were as follows : 
National Transcontinental railway 	 $13,767,011 44 
Quebec bridge  	1,512,825 96 
Hudson Bay railway  	1,099,063 15•
Other railways 	 • 	2,509,988 56 
Canals  	2,259,257 45 
Public works  	6,057,514 57 



Railway subsidies ,  	$4,935,507 35 
O ther special chattes 	• 	  " 	255, 647 89 

$32,396,816 37 
On the one hand, then, we had a surplus of. 56,630,366 04 
On the otlier, a capital and special outlay of. 32,396,816 37 

Or a difierence of 
If to this we add. 

Representing Conselidated Fund expenditure 
. for investment in Sinking' Funds, It will 	 . 

• be found that the net debt of the 
country at the close of the year 1912-13 

• was reduced by the sum of 	 $25,617,835 03 

This is a reduction without parallel in the fiscal historY 
of the Dominion. 

The reduction in net debt does not mean that we paid off 
to that eXtent the funded debt of Canada by the purchàse or 
redemption of our sterling or currency securities. Out of the 
surplus which we  had -over and above all expenditure We 

 invested Under legislative authority over $11,000,000 in G-rand 
Trunk Pacific bonds guaranteed by the Dominion, and $2,200,- 
000 in Montreal harbour debentures. 
- I think I should say here, in connection with this state-
ment, that -we have taken into our account, at par, the Grand 
*Trunk Pacific bonds guaranteed by the Government; which we 
have purchasekl to the amount I have mentioned for the fiscal, 
year 1912-13. The value of these bonds is about 75, and, if 
the statute had permitted, I should have been disposed to write 
them down to their true value and enter them at that figure 
upon the books of the Dominion. But there is no statutory•
authority for so writing them down. The reason I mention 
the matter here is because the $11,000,000, which we have on 
our books as thè investment for the year 1912-13 in Grand 
Trunk Pacific bonds, guaranteed as to principal and inteTest 
by the Dominion, would be reduced by about twenty-fivé per 
cent of that amount, and té  that extent the reduction in net 
debt I  have  mentioned Would be diminished. I think it only 
fair that I should make that statement. Notwithstanding that, . 
the reduction in the net del3t, even if so diminished, would 
still be without parallel in the previous history of the 
Dominion. 

FISCAL  yEAR 1913-14: 

Turning to the fiscal year 1913-14, which ended on March 
31, we find an important factor which has exercised a marked 
influence upon our finances. I refer to the severe, prolonged 
and world-wide financial stringency, which, beéoming marked 
in the autumn of 1912 ,when the Bank of England rate was " 

$24,233,549 67 
1,384,285 36 



raised to fi.Ve per cent, has continued uninterruptedly .almost 
to the present .time. This stringency was accompanied, as was-
to .  be  exiketed, by a restriction of commercial credits  and  by a. 
serieus limitation of the supply of capital hitherto available 
in the international - money markets for the enterprise of bor-
rowing nations such as Canada. The result has been a sharp-
check upon expansion and a trade slackening, which appears 
to be not confined to any particular _country, but to be general 
throughout the world. Later in my speech I shall deal with 
this condition at greater length. I refer to it now because of 
its bearing upon the financial result of the year. 

The fiscal year 1913-14 'ended on March 31, but, under  the  
provisions of the law which authorizes an extension of time  
for the closing of the accounts of the year, it will be some 
weeks later before the books are.closed and all the items brought-
to account.• .It is possible, however, to make a fairly close. 
estimate of what the ultimate result will be shown to be. 

It is estimated that the revenue for the year 1913-14 will' 
reach $163,000,000. This estimated revenue will ,  fall  shor t'  

of the revenue for the previous fiscal year 1912-13 by nearly . 
 six million dollars. In connection with this falling-off in 

revenue caused by  the  financial stringency and consequent . 
 trade slackening to which I .have alluded, it is instructive . 

to recall the years 1907 and 1908, when somewhat similar 
conditions: were attended by similar results. The money . 

 stringency of 1907, while more acute ,while it lasted, • was 
neither so prolonged nor widespread as the stringency of the 

 past two years. It was followed, .as was to be expected, by a 
trade depression of many months' duration which exercised' 
a .similar influence upon the revenues of the :Dominion. . To. 
particularize: the revenues of the Dominion, which for the  
fiscal year 1907 -had reached a total of $96,000,000, showed 
in the following year a diminution of about eleven million.. 
dollars, a reduction of over eleven per cent.. . 
, The expansion which characterized the revenues of 1912-13* 
continued, although in'diminishing degree of increase, until the 
end of September last. At the expiration of that period' the 
revenue for the six months froM April 1 to September 30 ex-- 
cee,ded that for the corresponding six months of the previous 
fiscal year by $5,499,065.40. From October to the end of 
Maréh -this increast: had been turned into a decrease of $5,039,- 
598.54. In other words, during the six months' period frein 
October 1 to March 31 the decrease in the revenue amounted 
to $10,538,663.94. I place upon Hansard ' a tabular state-
ment showing the gress revenues for the corresponding Months,  
of the two fiscal years: 
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1912-13. 	1913-14. 
April.. .. 	 $11,019,445 77 	$12,145.445 78 
May.. .. 	 13,636,718 10 	14,818,918 33 
June.. 	 13,181,946 75 	14,304,316 25 
July,. .; 	 14,619,207 22 	15,811,914 28 
August .. 	 .. 	14,445,849 42 	14,547,853 20 
September.. .. 	 14,475,483 52 	15,249,258 28 
OctOber.. 	 .. 	14,758,946 72 	14,225,598 16 
November .. 	 14,297,778 28 	13,536,981 32 
December... 	 14,142,180 59 	12,931,466 77 
January.. .. 	 13,442,378 80 	11,529,753 - 30 
February... .. 	 13,135,870 58 	9,698,120 91 
March—. 	 .. 	14,372,331 40 	11,688,901 97 

• 
The decline  'has  been experienced chiefly in. the customs 

revenue. ' The receipts from other sources of revenue have held 
fairly. well; and the set-back in customs, while substantial; can-
not be regarded  as serions' when ,the volume' of the revenue is 
taken into consideration. The causes of the shrinkage are .  un-
doubtedly those which I  have  indicated, viz: the financial string-
ency and its concomitants, restriction of dredit and  contrac-
tion of business enterprise. • • , 

The  revenue for the present year will, then, approximate 
•$163,000,000. 	 • . 

Let' us now consider the -expenditure. First of all, the 
ordinary Consolidated Fund expenditure will probably reach 
$126,500,000, or about $14,500,000 in excess of last year.. At 
the last Session of Parliament fairly generous appropriations 
were made for, all divisions of the ordinary services of the cômi- ' 
try. The main inereases will be found in Public -Works (ex-
penditure chargeable to income) and in the expenditure  on 

 account of post office, railways,  agriculture, and. militia.  With 
 the growth of the country the other services have required addi-

tional Outlay's, with the result that for  .the ',curent  fiscal year, as 
have stated, there will be an increase in the expenditure on 

account of Consolidated Fund of about $14,500,000. A rev- 
- enue •Of  $163,000,000 and an expenditure of $126,500,000 

leaves a surplus of revenue -over and above the amount required 
for expenditure upon current account of $36,500,000. - 

The surplus for the year, then, will be thirtY-six 
• five hundred thousand dollars as compared with fifty-siX million 

dollars last year. 	. • 
In .connection with this matter of surphises; it may not be 

ont of place for me to point out that from the year 1902 forward 
there have been substantial surpluses of revenue  Over  current , 
expenditure, running from $14,000,000 in 1902-3 to $22,000,- 
000 in 1909-10, to $30,000,000 in 1910-11. For the year 
1911-12 our  surplus  .was $37,000,000; for 1912-13,, as I have 

. stated, $56,000,000, and. for last Year, 1913-14, the figure Whieh 
• I have just given, $36,500,000. So we have had during the 

last three years the largest surpluses, in the financial history of 
the Dominien; 

59321-2 
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In addition to the ordinary or running expenditure, we have 
further the capital outlays upon our larger public works and 
national undertakings, such as the Transcontinental railway, 
the Intercolonial railway, Hudson Bay railway, Quebec bridge 
and other works involving heavy expenditures, which have 
always been regarded as being properly the subject of borrow-
ing. It must be obvious to all that the taxpayer of the day is 
not to be expected to defray each year the entire capital cost of 
works such as railways, canals, harbour improvements, dry 
docks, and other expensive undertakings which once constructed 
become national assets of great productive value to the Domin-
ion for generitions to come. The propriety of constructing 
these works, partially at least, with funds raised upon the credit 
of the country does not appear to  we  to bè open to challenge or . 

controversy. 

SPECIAL SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS. 

The House will recall -that last year it was considered advisL 
able to render material assistance to railways in order that their 
work of construction  might not be interrupted by reason of the 
prevailing adverse monetary conditions and. the consequent 
stoppage of funds which -previously had been obtainable in -the 
'London-  money market by the railway. companies themselves-
through sales of securities. For this reason and because it was 
thought proper that, having regard to the cost, magnitude and 
national importance of the enterprise, further government aid 
might fairly be granted *them, subsidies to a large ameunt were 
granted to the companies embraced in the .Canadian Northern 
railway systems. On account of these and other railway sub-
sidies the sum of $19,000,000 has been expended during the 
fiscal year 1913-14. A loan of $15,000,000 was also authorized 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company, secured by the 
guarantee of the Grand Trunk Railway Company. -  

My estimate of the expenditure upon.' capital account, 
upon• railwaY subsidies and other special accounts, ‘  is the sum 
of $57,000,000. To meet this we have on revenue account' a 
surplus of $36,500,000, leaving a debit balance of $20,500,000,- 
from which we must deduct. $1,500,000, representing .  invest-
ments made in sinking funds. The result then Will be that 
in respect of capital . and special accounts aggregating, as I 
have stated, the sum of $57,000,000, the net debt of Canada 
will be increased by the sum of $19,000,000. Putting the 
matter another way, our revenues will have been found suffi-
cient to meet all current and capital expenditures ineluding 
railways, canals, harbour and public.  buildings expenditure, 
and we have been obliged to increase the debt only by reason 
of the unnsual and abnormal expenditures ,upon railway sub- 
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sidies. I believe I am fully justified in making the state-
ment  that  in the trying financial conditions which prevailed 
last year the action of the Government in coming to the assist-, 
ance of the railways alone rendered the continuation Of their 
enterprises possible, at all events for the year in question.. 
The consequences of the interruption of the work of construc-
tion would, I need scarcely say, have been of the most serious 
character to the Dominion as a whole. , - 

Under all the circumstances of the year, an increase in the 
net debt in the sum of $19,000,000, must be regarded as emi-
nently satisfactory, especially when .it is borne in min el . that 
in the fiscal year 1908-09, following a much less trying period_ 
of financial stringency in 1907-08, thé net debt of the Do-
minion was iricreased by no less: a sum than $46;000,000. It is 
also to be - noted that, notwithstanding this increase, the net 
debt of Canada when the books for 191344 are closed will 
be less by several million dollars in amount than it was in 
1911 when the present Government assumed office. The• ex-
planation of this lies in the fact that during the 'year 1912-13, 
when the revenues amounting to upwards of "$168,000,000 

• were abnormal, and due in considerable measure to ,commer-
cial inflation, thé Government was able to achieve a reduction 
in the net debt which more than offsets the inerease rendered 
necessary by the abnormal conditions of the year just closed< 

MATURITIES AND nonizowiNos., 1913-14. 

In my Budget of last year I made mention of the fact-
that only two loans remained to be provided for until the year 
1930. One of these for £1,700,000, being portion of a 4 per 
cent loan guaranteed by the imperial Government and issued 
in 1878 matured on October 1 last, and was duly paid off, as 
was also a small currency loan originally issued in Canada in 
1.883  at 4 per cent, but dubsequently extended at the rate of 
4 per cent and .amounting to $1,446,565. The other loan to 
which. I referred was originally issued for £6,000,000, of Which 
£5,487,080 is now -  outstanding, the difference representing 
a cancelled sinking fund investment. This loan was issued 
in the form of bonds and is redeemable on July . 1, 1919, with , 
the option to 'the GoVernment to redeem the whole or any part 
by drawings at par on or after July 1, 1914, on giving 'three 
months' notice. With the money market in its present con-
dition, and oui  borrowings in consequence being upon a 4 
per  cent basis, it is not our intention to redeem this loan on 
July 1 next. Unless indeed there is a marked change in 
monetary  conditions in the early future it is probable that this 
loan will run  its f length to July 1, 1919; So much for 
our maturities, as to which the situation must be regarded as 

69321-n 



entirely satisfactory, there being no funded loans 1)ecôming 
payable;,for ..five.,yeare 

j: have  'atated that 'netvrithstanding, that our estimates last 
year were exceptionally large, vsre have paid our way out of 
revenue so far as current and capital outlay are concerned; I 
have also stated that the net debt of the Dominion-would be' 
increased by Practically the amount Of our special outlays 
upon subsidies and other special accounts. • 

But while this is the case,  our borrowings for the  .year were 
e.onsiderably greater than the amount by which the net debt of 
the Dominion has been increased. This was occasioned by the 
additional large expenditure which we were obliged to make 
upon investments 'which constitute a set-off to the increase 'in 
the gross debt which they render necessary. Let me recapitu-

- late the special outlays and investments for which it was neces-
sary to borrow during tbe  past fiscalsyear • . 

Railway subsidies and other charges, $20,000,000; invest-
ment in Grand Trunk Pacifie bonds

, 
guaranteed by the Dom-

inion, $12,872,333.27; Grand Trimk Pacific loan, $8,500,000; 
.advances to Montreal and Quebec Harbour Commissioners, 
.$5312,000; total, say ‘$46,684,333.27. Add loans matured, 
$9,719,898; total, $56,404,231.27. 

In June, July and August last the London money market 
was most unfavourable for the issue of new permanent loans. 
The Balkan war, greatly disturbing in itself to all the money 
centres of the world and much more so by its menace to the 
peace of Europe, was still being waged, with the intermission • 
of a futile truce, with the most relentless ferocity on the 'part 
of the combatants. While it held the stage there could be no 
settled financial  conditions and no promise of amelioration of 
the worldwide stringency. In further aggravation, anarchy in 
Mexico became an additional and .  potent factor to trouble the 
exchanges and 'bourses of Great Britain and the continent. 
Many important issues of governments, states, provinces and 
municipalities, which had been obliged, -owing to the. adverse 
conditions, to resort to temPorary borrowings to be .  met by 
funding operations, were overhanging the market awaiting a 
favourable opportunity for emission. In these circumstances, • 
the Bank of England rate being five per cent, it was not con-
sidered 'expedient, during the months mentioned, to attempt to 
make a permanent issue, and resort was had to treasury bills, 
of which £1,000,000 were discounted on August 25, 1913, due 
February 16, 1914, at the rate of 4 15/16 per cent per annum. 

In September further treasury bills were issued to the 
amount of £1,000,000 maturing March 16, half at 4-; per cent, 
and the remainder at g. On November 19, £1,700,000 of bills 
were discounted at e. These fall due on Nevember 19, 1914. 
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In all £3,700,000 of treasury bills were discounted during the 
year. 	 , 

To meet the maturities I  have  preVioualy referred to , . 
amounting to about ten million dollars, and to provide addi-
tional funds for the sliècial outlays of the Dominion, £3,000, 
000 of four per cent stock redeemable October 1, 1960, with 
the option of the Government  to  redeem the whole or any por-; 

. tion thereof in 1940  on  giving three months' notice, was issued: 
• on September 25, at the price of 99, and on  December 3, a 

. further ,  amount of £4,000,000 siMilar stock was issued at '97, 
• making a total .of £7,000,000 of permanent stock issued before - 

the close of the calendar year 1913. Of the last mentioned 
loan £1,000,000 was used to redeem treasury bills :due Feb-; 
ruary, 16, 1914. . 

•To meet £1,000,000' _treasury bills maturing March 16, to, 
 provide for the balance of the Grand Trunk Pacific loan 

amounting.  to $7,500,000 and to complete the pnrchase of Grand: 
Trunk Pacific bonds guaranteed by the Government of Canada 
to ,  the amonnt of about $10,000,000, it became necessary to. • 

. issue a further loan of £5;000,000, of the same character as 
previous loans, which  we  were able to accomplish in the recent. 
improyed*condition of the market at 99, two points in advance-, 
of' the previous issue. . 	 , 

The purchase of Grand Trunk Pacific, bonds has  not  only 
enabled the 'Dominion to make a substantial saving upon , 
the 'amount it would otherwise 'have been 'obliged to pay in , 

, implementing to par the price ,  which would be_ realized for 
these s.ecurities if sold as they would. have been  from  time to 
•time, but also has ,served to protect the 'credit of the country - 
from the consequence of the issue of  such  low interest-bearing , 
debentures upon the London market. There is:the further fact • 
that so far as, the public, are 'concerned our outstanding guar-

. ,antees areless than they would have been by the ameunt of our 
•purchases. From. the London financial .conimunity I have 
' heard nothing  but  commendatien , of, the aetion .of the Govern-- - 
ment in this regard.' It should therefore be borne. in mind in 
connection ,with our borrciwing that no 1e.ss' a sum than $24,- 
005,8061as been required ,so far to take up these bonds which 
are, of course,. an asset in the treasury of the Dominion. -' 

I think I may fairly set forth 'to the credit of the Govern- 
' ment the fact that notwithstanding our heavy borrowings the' 

net 'debt of. Canada is less than it waS when we took office, and 
that guarantees of securities have been reduced so far as the-- 
outside world is concerned by .  over $24,000,000. , 

The House has long known that the Dominion, in common 
with all 'other Dominions of  he  empire, has been obliged to ga,  

, upon a four per cent basis—  in the sale ef'' • its securities., 
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*The causes for the increase in the price that has te be paid for 
imoney have been frequently discussed and it is not necessary 
that I.should-go oyer the ground again. So far as I can; see it 

some considerable time before there is likely to be even - 
the prospect of a return to the lesser rates. However, no one's 
opinion upon a question such as this iS of muCh value because 

:rates of interest are dependen.' f- upon 'causes and conditions 
infinitely varied, complex and fortuitous, .'and not at all sus-
ceptible of forecast. 

The rates of interest which we were obliged to . pay on treasury 
bills and the permanent issues we have made were siich as the, 

- stringent cenditions of the year demanded. I am -  glad to be 
able to say that they were on the whole relatively low and that 
the _Dominion still retains the premier place among the self-
governing dominions so far as the price of her securities in the 
London *market is concerned: 

There has been a good deal of - comment of a critical  and 
 :sometimes of an adverse character upon the fact that the public 

has subscribed for only a small percentage of Dominion loans 
,offered upon the London money market. The House is no doubt 
. familiar with  the mode of raising money by loan in that finan-
,cial centre. The first .step is tn get our loan underwritten 
,through our fiscal agent in London, and when it is underwritten 
•it is a success so far as we are concerned, because our money is 
certain. The' only object of underwriting and paying 
.a commission to the underwriters is to ensure that 
if the public do, not respond, .when the issue is macle 
ïthe underwriters will, to the eXtent that the public do not 
respond, take up the instalments as they mature. As I have 

.said, when the loan is underwritten the money is secured. 
There has grown up in London' of recent years a habit on the 
,part of the public, particularly in connection with large govern-
onient loans, of waiting until the lists are closed in the hope that 
•the underwriters, being saddled with a large proportion of the' 
doan, will be willing to sell at a small discount. For -thé infor-
auation of the House and as illustrating that custom, to which I 
have  referred as growing. up in connection with government 
,loans, I desire to place upon Hansard ' the record of the past 
two years as to Dominion of Canada issues and issues made by -  • 

‘other dominions of the empire: 

Dominion of Canada loans : 
£5,000,000, Feb., 1912, underwriters got 65 per cent. 
£2,000,000, Oct., 1913 	 50 	" 

it £4,000,000, Dec., 1913 	 82 	" 
£5,000,000, Feb., 1914 	it 	78 	" 

'West  Australia: 
£1,000,000, Feb., 1912 	 74 	"• 

£1,000,000, Dec., 1912 - 	 44 	" 
£2,000,000, Apr., 1913 	 • 	54 	" 

• ^£1,000,000, Nov., 1913 	 70 
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, Queensland: , , 	 . 	• 	• 

	

. 	. 
. 	, £2,000,000, July, 1.9 .12,.; underwriters got 89 per cent. 

	

£2,000,000, Jan., 1913 	 80 	,•" 
New - Zealand: 	. 	. 	• . 

' £4,500,000, June, 1912 	- 	--" 	85 	" 	 ' 

	

. £3,508,000, Oct., 1913 	 92 	" 	-- 
New  South Wales: • 	 : 

11,500,000, Oct., 1912 	" 	.52 • " 	 , . 

	

: £3,000,000, Mar., 1913 	 . 	84 	, 	 . 

	

' £3,000,000, Jan., 1914 	if 	90 	" 
Government of India: 	 . 

	

, £3,000,000, -Apr., 1912 	" 	_ 87 

	

Union of South Africa: 	
. 

	

£4,000,000, July, 1912 	• it 	94 • " 	. 
'Tasmania: 	. • 	 . 	. 

	

£1,300,000, Jan., 1913 	.. 	' 	. 85 	... 

	

Govern/I:lent of Victeria: 	, 	 . 	• 	 . 

. 	• £3,000,000, June, 1913 	f< 	
. 	 40 	" . 	 . 

• , 	£2,000,000, Sept., 1913 	. 	 53  , 

- 	- 

 

On  the ether hand, I  • should point out that there were sev-
eral'issues, made in January of this calendar year which were, 
almost immediately over-subscribed, there being at that time 
a certain amount of speculation in connection with these gilt-
edged securities  due to the loosening up of money and the 
expectatien that monetary conditions would be materially easier 
in  thé ,comparatively near future. After a sudden outbreak 
of speculative 'activity .in gilt-edged securities, which resulted 
in a number of issues being over-subscribed in a day or two, 
the market .has resum.ed its -accustomed ,condition and we have 
found the underwriters taking a large percentage of loans 
reeently issued 'to  the  public. . . 

r 
' THE DEBT OF CANADA. 

In connection with the subject of our loans, a -word as to 
the debt of Canada may not be out of place, especially as our 
borrowings have been made the subject of criticism for the 
most part entirely uninformed in certain of the British and 
'Canadian press. 

The Public Accounts for 1913 show the following figures 
relatine to the debt of Canada : 

.Total Debt. Total Assets. 	Net Debt. 
1911.. 	 .. 	$474,941,487 •$134,899,435 	$340,042,052 
1912.. .. 	 .. 	508,338,591 	168,419,131 	339,919,460 
1913.. .. 	 483,232,555 	168,930,929 	314,301,625 

The year 1911-12 showed, therefore, a reduction in the net 
debt of $122,591.32, and last year a reduction of $25,617,-
835,03. This year we shall show an increase of $19,000,000, 
but notwithstanding this, the net debt of the Dominion will be 
over six million less than it was two years ago. Since Con-
federation there are showi  in the Public Accounts only eight 
reductions in the net debt of Canada, of which two belong to 
the present regime. 
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Of the total debt the amount ef the funded debt payable 
in London on March 31 of last ,year veas $258,679;819. This 
amount has since been increased by about fifty-eight million 
dollars for the purposes I have mentioned. The balance of the 
total debt is represented by small funded currency debts  pay-
able in Canada amounting to $2,190,767; Dominion notes to 
the amount of $112,101,885 for which, save as to the amount 
of $22,500,000, the Dominion holds dollar for dollar in gold; 
savings banks deposits of $57,140,483 for which ten per cent 
in gold is held; provincial notes $39,220; compensation . to 
seigniors $38,091; trust funds, $15,167,803; province ac-
counts, $11,920,481, and miscellaneous accounts, $25,954,002. 
The assets of the Dominion which are deducted from the gross 
to ascertain the net debt, were at the end of Tile fiscal year as 
follows: 

• 	  Sinking funds 	 $ 13,737,567 
. Investments  	43,885,324 

Province accounts  	2,296,327 
Miscellaneous accounts  	109,011,709 

. In the last named account is included specie amounting to 
$98,725,822. 

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS. 

Looking back up.  on the year 1913, it is apparent that the 
whole world passed through one of those severe financial crises 
with whicli  the student of economics is familiar as regularly 
recurring phenomena in the financial world. The Balkan war, 
while iimnediately responsible for the critical conditions which 
developed, probably disclosed rather than caused the situation. 
World-wide expansion in trade, unprecedented demand from 
all parts of the world upon the loanable capital in the inter-
national financial centres', the constantly increasing expendi-
tures upon militarism and armaments, the exhausting wars of 
the past few years, personal and public .extravagance, specula-
tion and price inflation, all co-operated to bring about the fin-
ancial eonditions under review. The banking community, 
always the first to sense approàching money-scarcity, took pre-
cautions well in advance, curtailing credits and limiting the 
commitments of their customers. Liquidation was forced 
throughout the world, with the result that at length, about the 
end of last year, the money supply was more nearly equalized 
to demand. Since  the  turn of the year the Bank of England 
rate has fallen to three per cent,•  and the outlook for easier 
money conditions appears mitch more favourable than at any 
time during the past two years. 

Our own financial institutions stood the strain well. As 
evidencing their ability to cope with unusual emergency,  1  
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need only refer to the ease and °celerity with which the financ-
ing of the western harvest was accomplished under the arduous 
monetary conditions of last fall, So far, as the financial string-
ency is concerned, we may consider that the worst is over. 
From this time forward until the culmination of the next 

, economic cycle, we are, on the eXperience of the past, justified 
in looking for much more normal monetary conditions. For 
the immediate future it must not be forgotten that vast refund-
ing operations  mut  still be carried out in London, Paris and 
other centres, making heavy demands upon the money supply 
available. During the past year there was much criticism of 
Canadian borrowing. Some of thià criticism was just, most 
of it unjust, but perhaps not hlame-wOrthy under thé- trying 
conditions which beset_ the London market. The criticism 
whiCh I describe as unjust regarded not at all the question of 
the security offered nor the price at which the .  company, muni-
cipality,  province or Dominion offered its securities, but only 
the fact that money was being sought. On the other hand, 'it 
was realized by all sensible financial men and journals that a 

•borrowing country, such as Canada, in the midst of a vast con-
structive epoch in her history, could not suddenly discontinue 
her borrowings without the most serious risk of loss to British 
and other investors who have so freely fuirnished the capital 
for railway and industrial undertaking's which must be finished 
to be productive. On the whole, Canada received generous 
treatment at the hands of British capital last year. More money 
vas  borrovved than in any previous year, but it is probable•

that a very substantial part of the total  was devoted to the 
liquidation of floating indebtedness or Treasury bills negotiated 

. at an earlier date., 
When we consider, apart altogether from its physical 

resources and its economic strength as a community, the great 
public works owned and paid for by the Dominion—its canals, 
railways including the Intercolonial and the DOW almost 'com-
pleted National Transcontinental-Lit can be affirmed with cer-
tainty that the national debt of Canada has been kept within 
very moderate bomids indeed. 

'TRADE. 

The trade of Canada, as measured by the aggregate of the 
total  imports and total exports, reached in 1913 the record - 
figure of over one thousand million dollars. In the -Budget  of  ' 
last year I called attention to the fact that during the last three. 
years the total imports  had  increased at • a 'very much greater 
ratio than the exports, and that the marked difference:between 
the arnount of the imports and the amount of exporfs in 1913 
had evoked.criticism on the part of some :who put forward, the 
• 593217-3 
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view  that  we might expect to b'e drained of our gold if the con-
dition continued. I pointed out at the time that Canada was a 
large borrower' of capital required - for- the construction of our 
transcontinental railways, of great public works, for industrial - 
and commercial enterprises, and for the municipal services of 
our rapidly growing communities. Expenditure Of thià kind 
is of a capital nature, and money borrowed for the purpese of 
making it is loaned, not upon terms of immediate repayment, 
but for investment. As a great  part of our imports represented 
our borrowings, and found their way into works and undertak-
ings of the character mentioned,  it isobvious that the situation 
was -very different from what it would have been had our 
imports been for immediate consumption, in which case the 
adverse balance of trade would have- bee-n.fraught with serious . 
consequences, if indeed it would have been possible for it to 

'exist at all. The question then was whether Canada would be 
-in a position. to pay with her exports not for all her  imports,  • 
but such only as did not represent capital -  borrowed abroad for 
productive undertakings and interest upon her borrowings, past 
and present. Keeping this distinction in view, and the further 
fact  of the vast amount of capital and effects reaching the 
Dominion by immigration, it became apparent that the adverse 
balance of trade gave rise to no cause- for alarm. But, while 
this  was so, it is a gratifying feature of the trade of 1913-14 
that the exports have increased in a marked ratio, and that 
the excess of imports  over  exports, which characterized the pre-
vious year, has been materially cut down.. While in 1912-13 
the percentage of the value of imports to the aggregate trade _ 
was nearly 64 per cent up to the end of February, 1913, the 
percentage of imports to the aggregate trade for the eleven - 
months ended February 28 last was over 57-1 per cent, or about 
the saine proportion as in the year 1908. The increase -  in - 
exports, as shown in the following table, while chiefly in 
agricultural products, will be found - to apply to the products of 
-mines, fisheries, forests, animals' and their products and manu-
factures. • 

Value of Goods Exported (by classes) from the Dominion—Merchandise only 
(Canadian Produce). 

The 	 Animals and 
Fiscal Year. 	The Mine' 	Fisheries. 	The Forest. 	their 

Produce. 

$ 	$ 	$ 	$' 
1908  - 	 39,177,133 	13,807,368 	44,170,470 	55,101,260 
1909 	37,257,699 	13,319,604 	39,667,387 	51,349,646 
1910 	4 0, 087, 017 	15,663,162 	47,517,033 	53,926,515 
1911 	42,787,561 	15,675,544 	.0,439,057 	52,244,174 
1912 	41,324,516 	16,704,678 	40,892,674 	48,210,654 
1913 	57,442,546 	16,336,721 	43,255,000 	44,784,379 
11 months ended Feb. 28, 1914 	52,469, 690 	19,153,286 	40,097,151 	50,147,059 
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Value of Goods Exported (by classes) from the Dominion—Merchandise only 
(Canadian Produce.) 

	

Agricultural 	Manufac- 	Miscellan- Fiscal Y 	
. 

ear. 	 T otal. • 	 Products , 	turcs. 	eons. 	' 

$ 	$ 	$ 	' 	$ , 
1908 	66,069,939 	28,507,124 	67,674 	246,960,968 
1909   	71,997,207 	28,957,950 	54,931. 	- 242,603,584 
1910 	90,433,747 	31,494,916 	- 125,161 	279,247,551 
1911 	82,601,284 	85,283,118 	285,815 	274,316,553 
1912 	  107,143,375 	35,836,284 	' 111,676 	290,223,857 
1913 .... . . * .. – . , 	.., . 	

. 
. 	.  	150,145,661 	13,692,708 	97,311 	355,754,386 

11 mont 	ed hs end 	.1?eb. 28, 1914 	 191,707,483 	51,204,162 	- 	108,617 	404,887,448 

Notwithstanding the faci that during the current fiscal year 
Canada has been experiencing with the rest of the world a 
severe strain upon commercial creditS, owing to the financial 
stringency to which I have previeusly adverted, I am pleased 
to be able to announce that the trade statistics for the year will 
exceed those of last year, when ,they reached the record figure 
of  over one billion dollars. For the eleven months ended 28th 
February, 1914, the total imports amounted to $597,420,545, 
and the total -exports to $440,631,104, or a total of $1,038,-
051,649  With  the figures for March added, the record of , 
last year will be substantially exceeded. I place upon Han-
sard in tabular form the comparative  figures since 1908: 

Total Trade of Canada with all countries (including coin and bullion). 

, 	 , 
Total 	 ,Percentaàe 

, 	 • 	- 	exports,Can- 	' • . , 	of value of . Tote 	a  -• 	Aggregate 	• 	•t  Fiscal Year. . 	 man and , 	.. 	, 	, 	imports wi'n 
iltp°rtFe. 	 . 	 foreign 	, "ra` e' 	aggregate . 

, prodtice. 	, 	 trade. 	' 
	, 

, 	 $ 	 . 	$ 	i 	. 	% 	, 
1908   	370,786,525 	280,006,606, 	650,793,131 	56 .97.., 
1909 	 . 	309,756,608 	261,512,159 	571,268,767 	'', 5422 
1910 	391,852,692 	301,358,529 	693,211,221 	, 	5652 
1911 	472,247;540 	297,196,360 	' 769,443,905 	. 	6187 
1912' 	  539,320,544 	315,317,250 	874,637,794 	. 63 ' 94 : 
1913 	692,032,392 	393232,057 	1,085,264,449 	: 	6376 
11 months ended Feb. 28, 1914 	 597,420545 	440,631,104 1,038,051,649 	5755 	' 

. 	 . 	, 

It will be of interest to the House if I show the percentage 
of value of imports with aggregate trad.e, because the question 
of balance of trade has been so much discussed in Canada and 
Great Britain. In 1908 the percentage of value of imports 
with aggregate trade was 56.97 per cent; in 1909, 54.32 per 
cent; in 1910, 56.52 per cent; in 1911, 61.37 per cent; in 
1912, 63.94 per cent; and I have shown that this year the per-
centage has fallen to 57 per cent, which was about the rate in . 
1908. 

59321-3k 



Imports for 
Consump-
tion from 

the United 
Kingdom. 

Exports to 
the United 
Kingdom 
Canadian 

and Foreign 
Produce. 

'Fiscal Year. Aggregate 
.Tracle. 

8 
94,417,314 
70,682,101 
95,336,427 

109,934,665 
116,906,212 
138,652,198 
120,819,158 

8 
134,477,124 - 
133,745,123 
149, 630,488 
136,962,971 
151,833,379 
177,982,002 
214,632,520 

8 
228,894,438 
204,427,224 
244,966,915 
216,897,636 
268,739,591 
316,634,200 
335,451, 678 

1908. 	 
1909 	  
1910 	  
1911 	  
1912 	  
1913 	  
11 months ended Feb. 28, 1914 	 
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I alsô present for the information of the House a table 
showing thé aggregate of our iniports and exports from and to 
the United Kingdom and the United States : 

TRADE WITH THE UNITED KINGDOM-77.MERCHANDISE OHLY. 

The table indicateS that there will be a• falling off in the 
imports to Canada from the United Kingdom. 

There has been a .very large increase of exports to the 
United Kingdom from Canada during the past fiscal year. 

Now  I. have  some .figures showing the trade between Canada 
and the iTnited States of America; I may say for the informa-
tion of the House that Canada is the econd customer of the 
United States to-day. The largest part of the export trade of 
the United States is with Great Britain and the second is with 
Canada. On the other hand, Canada is fifth in her sales to the 
United States, coming, I believe, even after Cuba as far as the 
figures of the United States .disclose. The following table 
shows the imports from and exports to the United States : 

• - MERCHANDISE. 

Exports to 
Imports for 	the United 
Consump. 	States, 

Fiscal ,Year. 	 tion from 	Canadian 	Aggregate 
the United 	and 	- Trade. 

States. 	Foreign 
Produce. 

8 	 8 	 $ 

1908. .  	204,648,885 	96,920,138 	301,569,023 
1909. 	• , 	170,056,178 	91,022,387 	261,078,565 
1910 	217,502,415 	110,614,327 	.328,116,742 
1911 	274,844,858 	112,208,676 • 	387,053,534 
1912 	330,423,502 	112,956,295 	443,384,797 
1913 	435,783,313 	150,961,675 	' 586,745,018 
11 months ended Feb. 28, 1914..  	391,943,599 	161,203,378 	523,151,977 



Fiscal Year. 

in/  ' 

11! 
CD 

0  

rcf 
g 0  

C5 

	

1908-09 	 • 

	

1909-10 	  

	

, 1910-11 	  

	

1911-12 	  

	

1912-13 	  
191:3-14 (11 mos.) 	  

52,901 
59,790 

123,013 
138,121 
. 150,542 
136,699 

34,175 
45,206 
66,620 
82,406-

112,881 
 128,933 

1.4 
• 

U) 

• 

59,832 
103,798 
121,451 
133,710 
139,009 

97,406 

Totids. 

146,908 
208,791 
311,084 
354,237 
402,132 
363,038 
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There Was a falling off in our iMports from the TJnited 
States in the past year, as there  . Was  in our imports from Great 
Britain. On the other hand, as in the case of Great Britain, 
our exports to the United States substantially increased. I 
think thé increase is due, in large measure, to the Underwood 
Tari,  which has placed live stock, dairy and certain 'other 
farm products, fish, manufactures of lumber, and other natural 
and inandactured, products of Canada, upon the free' list. 

• An'hon. MEMBER: What is the aggregate trade with the 
United States ? 

WHITE:  The agggregate trade with the United 
States in the year 1912 was $443,384,797,  in  1913 it was 
$586,745,018, and for the eleven months ended February 28, 
1914, it was $523,151,977: 

Mr. A. K. MACLEAN: Will the ministpr , give the 
inereaSed exports to Great Britain: this year over laSt year ? 

.11/Ir. WHITE: In 1913 the ,ports  to Great Britain were 
$177,982,002, and, for the eleVen months ended February 28, 
1914, our  exporta  were $214,632,520: I am of thé view that a 
large contributing cause to the result ' vas  the export of our 
wheat. It will be recalled 'by the House that the western har-
vest was exceptionally early-last year and, as  I have stated 
before;  it was moved to market with great celerity and despatch. 

IMMIGRATION. 

I turn now to the statistics of our iunnigration. It is graii-
fying to know not only thdt the streara of new settlers continues 
to flow into the Dominion, but that there is also  apparent  from 
year-to year a marked improvement in the class arriving due 
to restrictive regtilationS. The arrivals for the past five fiscal•
years and eleven months of the present fiscal year have been as 
follows: • • ' 
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For the whole fiscal.  year 1913-14 the total immigration 
Will likely reach 390,000; that is four times the population of 
our smallest province or enough  persona if settled in a com-
munity to make thirteen constituencies according to the present 
-units of repre,sentation. 

For the calendar year 1913- the total immigration  to Can-
ada Was- 418,909, divided .  into 156,984 from the British Isles, 
115,751 from the United States and 146,174 from other coun-
tries. According to official estimate the value of effects together 
.with the capital brought in by these immigrants would exceed 
the sum of $100,000,000.  This is, however, the least important 
part  of their contribution, the most valuable as a national asset 
being the energy, intelligence and character which they bring 
to  the'  upbuilding of the nation. 

FISCAL YEAR 1914-15. - 

I now approach consideration of the fiscal year which com-
menced on April 1. Preliminary to such consideration it may 
not be out of place to' make some brief observations as to pre-
vailing business conditions in Canada and elsewhere. There 
is no doubt that the 'severe and prolonged financial stringency 
through which the business world , has passed and from 
which it  is  only now emerging marked the culmination of one 
of those so-called trade cycles well known to economists. The 
phenomena of these cycles are well known. First a surplus of 
loanable capital attended with easy money cônditions and low' 
interest rates, next commercial activity promoted and sustained 
by abundant Supplies of sueh capital resulting in profitable 
trade and rapid extension of en.terprise, next, in consequence 
of suoh rapid  extension, an undue proportion of the money 
supply of the world finding its way into fixed _capital,. then 

,shortage of liquid resources among financial. 'institutions, fol-
lowed *as a •matter of necesSity in order to ,rectify conditions, 
by advancing rate of interest with curtailment of credit and 
consequent restriction of tra7de. When this last condition is 
reached and has prevailed for such time  as'  is necessary to per-
mit of the accumulation of loanable capital in sufficient surplus 
to bring about easy inteTest rateS, another cycle, such as I have 
described, after a more or less prolongeçl  commercial pause dur-
ing which confidence is being gradually regained, is entered 
upon at its beginning. Viewing world-wide conditions during 
the past few years it is apparent that such a period has been 
passed through. Tfre have seen normal money conditions, good 
times throughout the world, the expansion of enterprise, vast 
increase in capital expenditure . upon railway and other con-
struction in Asia, India, Egypt, and in North and South 
America. Last year there was experienced a shortage of 
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•capital in  all  the financial .centres with constantly increasing 
in.terest • rates until, after a period  of  prolonged and severe 
liquidation and the eliMination of ;vast amounts of inflated 
values, something like normal money conditions again prevail. 
The world is now in a .  period of 'general but it is to be hoped 
temporary trade slackening. Without such slackening the . 
financial *stringency must  have  continued. - The trade slacken-
in.g alone could bring it to its appointed end. 	, 

The conditions to which I have referred are worldLwide. 
We,  are  particularly interested in those  of  Canada.', Our pro- ; 
auction has shown  a mest gratifyin_s  increase in all the great 

. departments of  our  national aetivity. As I. have previously . 
shown, in foreign trade this hàs been our greatest year. -What 
is  the  present outlook? Bankers  •and buSiness Men :unite in 
the opinion.thdt while it ie a time for prudence and  caution, it 
i, a  :time for confidence and courage. The  strength> of 
Canada lies in her -yak natural resources. That is the rock 

'upon which our pi.ospérity is soundly based and founded. Any 
depressien,‘ generally -speaking,, can be but temporary in char-
aéter until suçh tire as normal . monéy condition's, joined with 
business confidence again restores the wonted , activity of the•
nation. ,While this is so we mustnet close Our eyes to the fact 
that we  have  been passing throùgh a: period of' 'considerable-
infiation. .Our railway policy.  has resnited in the Construction 
of  two vast ne-w systeina within the past dozen .  years. Construe- 

•tion upon the • main lines of these:systems is nearing 'COMpie- 
• tion: It Must, however, be borne in mind that railways are 

never eompleted, are always' building and rebuilding, always 
eXtending their branches and feeders. I do net therefere look : 
for any abrupt  :cessation.  in .connection with our ,  railwaY  con-
struction.'  There 'has been in real estate •throughout Canada 
a long-expected set7back in values Of speculative suburban pro-' , 

. perties. On'  the  other .hand the Values of farm . and central 
business and residential city properties are, generally speaking, 
not only'. being maintained but  will undoubteçlly, With the - 
growth of the Dominion, tend to appreciation.  On the  whole, 
the readjustment whiéh is going on in real estate conditions 
throughout Canadatis recog,nized  as  inevitable and. salutary.. • 
Commercial prospects. for the immediate future seem to: me te 
be encouraging. Conditions 	I think, -gradually improve 
with returning  confidence and easier Money. By reason of the 
autumn conditions of last year which permitted soil pre-
paration on an unusual scale in all parts of the Dominion, the 
outlook for agricultural production this year is most faveurable 
and we .  may look forward 'to increased Production in those • . 	, 
other great departments,  oui  fisheries, forests and mines. 	, 
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' ESTIMATES, 1914-15. • 

Dealing now with the Budget aspects of the year,- the main • 
'estimates for thé .fiscal .year 1914-15 have ,been b.efore the 
Ilense since- January.  For the outlays on account of eon-
solidated fund 'there is a total appropriation of - $146,786,129; 

•• and for capital -$43,949,050. There will be SuPplementau 
Estimates presented later during the present session, but it is 
not . expected that they will be of large amount. In view of 
decreasing revenues, which were to be apprehended in a year , 
such as this on the analogy of 1908, which followed , the financial ; 

 stringency of 190,7, it has heen considered advisable that the 
Estiinates shotild be kept within as reasonable bounds as  pos. 

•sible; having regard to the needed requirements of  the  country 
as to pithlic services and. national  undertakings in -progress or 
necessary to be begun forthwith. 

In considering the matter of Estimates as compared with 
revenue . it 'must be. kept in mind that appropriations do not 
always Mean expenditure, partial or complete, and that  on the 
experience of the past it may be confidently predicted that a 
considerable portion will be unexpended and lapse. 

The revenue for the present fiscal year will reach about> 
$163,000,000. The amount of revenue we shall receive during 
the coming year will depend very much upon the trend of busi-
neàs throtighout Canada. We  have  experienced a considerable, 
falling  off during, the past few months but it is my expectation 
that these declines will with the coming cif spring . be' relatively 
smaller and -  my hope that next fall we may regain -the-losses, if 
any, of thd earlier part of the year. In any event, I think I. 
may say with confidence that the revenues of the coming year 
will provide fully for Consolidated Fund -  expenditure and in 
large measure for all capital and special 'outlays. 

TARIFF. , 
. 	 . 

I now proceed to the consideration of certain matters relat-
ing to the tariff. In my Budget of last year I enunciated the 
general Principle that .alterations in the schedules of the tariff 
should be sparingly made if at all until the period has arrived 
for a general revision. I said also that to give this principle 
rigid and. inflexible application would lead to occasional public 
detriment and .inconvenience. I further stated that having 
regard to the then prevailing conditions of the Dominion and 
the fact that there is always a delicate adaptation of business 
to the rates of the tariff there was a general consensus of opinion 
that any thing in the nature of an extensive revision of the 
tariff was not called for by-existing conditions and would be 
contrary to public interest. This general statement holds good 
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to,d ay as. it: did , year ,  ago but . on • aceount, Of ; changing condi 
tions, affecting )  Certain industri,eS it:has , .b.eeenie 'ilsecessary to 
mke  a number,  of changes,  inoçlifieations  and. a 4  some 

• of -a rather important eharacter. 	 - 
13efere taking„these.iip,in detail I desire te ,aferni:the adher, 

• ence.  of the ,Oovernment: to a fiscal ..policy  of  reasonable protec-
tion to Çanadian industries including, of cenrse the,greati basic 

„ industry,. of agriculture.:  That policy is, - the h.istoic Natioual 
Pelicy of Sir  In  111acdonald,-, inauglirated by  him gn4 
tinued by hiS siieceasers in office doWn to the present. -time. . 
We believe it is the:best; indeed the only and in. a se nse the inevi-
table pelicy for Canada, sitiia:ted as it:is:geographically and in  
the akiating,fiSeal 'conditions  of  the  world' teLday. Under that 
'policy Canada has prospered.l'in the past  and  will continue ;to 
proSper  in theft:it -4re. We believe it te be  the  true policy for 
Canada and fer every, part of it if .we are, te regardas  désirable 

 stable businesS  conditions and a diversified, national life 
throughout the . Doininion, It means the d.évelopment of our 
natural 'resonrces,  the  Maintenance and extension of oui  indus-. 
tries; 	-Wage standard fer -our artisans- and 'a, Stable and 
Prd.table  home market  fdr  our farinerS, 'thus justifying„ its 

; name -  as a national  2 poliCya poliey.  in the interestS Of the ' 
nation as  a' whole. The. : *evilS of g 'high protective . - g,riff-are 
too well knoWn to :make it,:itecessary-that I should:discuss: their!. 
.here; The tariff'"of:Oanada has not been -a, high .  tariff  but  one 
affording a moderate degree Of pretectien onlY. The best evi-
dence of thia ià- te he fenurd in the  fact that  our  tàrift 
iinposes, an'average.rate Of dirty upon diitiable -gOoda of about 
tWenty-six per .cent Whereas' the•UnderWood .Tariff of the United 
States. whieh .was ,. ;deSigned"te silbstantiallY cut •dewn the Pretée-

'tiVe dirties of the'Payne41driell:Tariff ligs'been authoritatively, . 
represented as linpoSing  an  average ,  'die-upon - dutiable gUod'ef 
about .  the  senè-péreelità.ge as,'  ourSoffte-day: 

While making- thiS: declaration of ' reaffirmation of';fiScal-
poliCY: I de not wish te,: ,ber understeed )  nor ; de  I  Wish,the 
NatienuFT'OliCÏ:te;he:understood" as laying «Own' the . proposi-
tion  that ragY:'not) with changm conditions 
be ,, lewered - ' or ",-abhliSlied. when circurristances :Warrant ' or  the 

i i 	 i public  nterest' so-requres:' , 
. 	, 

• 
„ 	DUTY:,  ITT',ON .  *HEAT" 41\11)`'IftO 1Jiti.  

A 1-regçT.. whiçhvh0. enPgd 	, the:- year the ,  egrpfill 
, attention., pfÀhe 	 se,ealled question of 

fee: Wheat?, 	 much-fliscussed , iiithei)Vest,,and 
throughout Oanadar  : The ,Underwnod-, Tariff.  of  : thei, United 

„ . 

States . 	came- into.: effeei: on, October, .8 
provides -by „. ite,rn e,44J.t1}a-P. whegt, ,  whe4,  fk■ey  and  semli»a 

59321-47'  
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and  other wheat .prodtiets shall  be  entered free Of duty from 
•countries which do not impose a duty on wheat or wheat flour 
or semolina iinported from United States; otherwis e.. the duty - 
upon wheat is fixed at 10 cents per biishél and upon wheat flour 

• • at 45 cents per barrel and uPon semelina and other prodUcts 
of wheat 10 per cent ad valorem. 	. 

It is clear, therefore, that if • Canada should place wheat, , 
wheat flour .  and .semolina upon the free list our wheat and • 
wheat products would gain free entry  to  the Markets' of the 
United States. , 

The Government has heard influential deputations and 
• received many  représentations  up'on both  sides of .the question. 
• On the one  hand, it is contended that th e, . price of wheat  at 

 the great milling centre of Minneapolis is frequently or rather 
•usually higher by seVeral cents per bushel than it is at Win-
nipeg,  and  that the western wheàt-grower would, in the event 
of  wheat having' free entry into United States, Set the 
advantage of • the  higher - price. •Particularly is' it pointed out 
that the spread  in  price prevails at 'certain seasons of the 

•year when the fariner needs to sell his grain and that it is 
most marked in the case of wheat of•poorer quality for which 

,• the demand for export to Great Britain is comparatively lim-
ited. It is also put forward that with' free wheat ' the western 

•agriculturalist would be benefitted •by the develoPment of fur- 
•ther.competitive shipping. facilities. • • 
.• • As against these contentions it is represented that the higher 
price at certain seasons at Minneapolis is due to local demand 
on the part of the milling industry there for  • ard wheat, to 

•niix with the softer varieties for the manufacture of flour; that 
, such demind is limited and that ionseqüently in the event of 
free entry of our wheat to, the American market the tide of • 
jur hard wheat descending; upon Minneapolis would at once - 
equalize prices on both sides of the line: It is further argued 
that as both. Canada and the .United  States are wheat export- 
•ng countries the export price at Liverpool governs and woUld 
continue .to govern, subject to freights and other charges, the 

, price' of wheat in Canada and the United States. The  opinion - 
has ilsd been-expressed that free entry of wheat to the United - 
•States  would be a detriment rather than an advantage to the 
grain-growers  of western Canada, on the ground that by reason 
of mixing in the United States his wheat . would . lose its identity 
and consequently ,  its higher value .in the Werld market. 
• Representatives of the milling interests of 'Canada have 

protested strongly against the abolition of the present duty of 
sixty cents per barrel upon fleur. -  They point out that the 
materials entering into the construction of  their buildings, . 

•their 'plant and machinery are all subject to duty, and that 
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s with the abolition of duties upon -flour they • Would be in a 
worse position than unçler a system- of national free trade. ;They• 
contend that, by reason of the geographical  situation of the . 
United States wheat fields and the climatic :conditions whiCh 

• give the American miller the benefit of both early and late 
Wheat, he enjoys an advantage Over them which would speedily.; 

; give Control of Canadian markets to  the  Milling interests Of - • 
the- United States. They claim also that plaCing flour on the . 
free .list would have the effect of liniiting• or preventing  the ' 
extension of -dab' milling, industry into the 1■Torthwest. 
urge as 'a'further important consideration that, there is no Such 
guarantee of permanence; of the ,UnderWood tariff, provisions • 
to which I have referred as . to justify them ;in making the 

. costly attempt to create a market fer their higher grade flonr 
in the United States in competition, with the highly specialiged 
and powerful milling industries which new control  the  field.' 
Representatives  of the mixed farmihg agricultnral coininunity 
have' put forward the view .  that .bran and' shorts, thé by-pro-

, ducts of fleur milling, are essential te the live ; stock  industry,' . 
•upon whieh all ,succèssful agriculture . must  ultimately' depend,: 
and  _they connsel against any' step which might _close or limit ;  
the output' of Our mills -  upon whose -operation mixed -  farming' • 
so much .depends., They point ont further that offal is' dearer 
in the United States than in Canada, and that the rémoVal  of' the ; 
çluty, would equalize prices on both sides of the line to their 
disadvantage. 	- 	• 	• 

So 'Much for' these oppesing arguments  and, contentiOns: 
-Speaking - generally it ilà not advisable that à nation's tariff , 
shottld be se arrariged as .to fit into the partieular 'features of 
that of another natiori.  This,  however, would not be a cenclu. 
sive reason for 'net making Change clearly in the national 
;interest.  In,' addition  to 'the weight of arguments which  have 
been'presented against the proposed - tariff Change, and to which 
I halve allnded, it Must be borne in Mind, that Canada has at . 
present nearing completion .two transcontinental lines, of rail-. 

, waY in addition to thé Canadian Pacific,' which  have  cost 
Inindreds of millions to construct', and whose purpose and 
object is to carry the grain of _the West .te the markets of thé 

— world, and the prednets of the .ast• to' the Constimers; of the 
West. The Government of Canada' im also building a.  railway. - 
to Hudson:  Bar,  with the object of gaining a shorter route te 
Great Britain and censequéntly lower freights to the western 
grain groWers: On the Pacific coast we are; spending vast sutns 
to be prepared for the opening of, the Panama canal. 	. 	„ 

Having regard .to: all- these eonsideratiens, we, have been 
unable, after having given, the question, most painstaking atten-
tion, tQ bring ourselvosito the view that so great a change, 
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• -Ving.by..p.oaaihilitY àlich 	donsettuencés, -Should be favour- 
ably •eonSidered uiitil.a11eat *é -are' mnré >certain as to the ou'U. 
Conte.:of otir vast-rdilWay -developitientandthe -reatilt to  the West-
ern,. grain,gro*er -opening  'of the  Comp éti tive rontes'WhiCh 
Will be afforded bY  the  Iludaon Bay TailWay and the  Panarini 
Canal. iS surely the  part of wisdom 'to &Wait the oritconie of 
theae deVelOphients-rather thnii‘to 'take 'tep  now Which nfight 
liwolite the riàh of grave and irreparable •injurY to • out 'milling 
induSuy and '1,iy 'cohaequérice or  steck •induatry and to 
our:tranaportation systems through • the  •d.iversiOn  of  traflie•to-
routea -other Canadian. - 'in 'the  'Meant- fine, 'realizing:the 

,écoriornic' conditions :Surreiiirding  grain  - production  in the West 
and the 'Supreme and Vital lieeesSity-that the Îlot'. priée of 'hie  
grain :tà 'the dariner • ShoUld 'be • as  high as 'the circnifistanees 
storabâèlaeilitiea and 'rail, lake and oeelin transportation will by 
possibilitY permit, , the Goiiernment 'continue,  tô devote 
itself to the solution •in. the •ifiterests  of the ,grairi-growers of the 
tpleatiôn  of  :rates of 'deal& côfnpanies; railWay and steamship 
companies;  and ôther agencies 'WhoSe -aggreeaté  of. charges  take; 

..tinder.Prèsent':conditiena-,‘Sfich a forinidable telljfroin the price 
itt which the .product Of -western grainifielda. sells on the  World-
Market at Liverpool. 

.IRÔN  AND  STEEL .INDÜSTRt. 

During the past two years the condition of the iron and Steel 
industry. of Canada lias  from .time to time been brought to the 
attention of the .Gevermnent, and it has .been suggested that fur-
ther aid- or additional protection Should be granted to it by a 
continuance of bounties  or  an increase in the tariff upon  its 
.products. Before dealing with the subject further' I might be 
.permitted to make  some  general  observations as to the industrS-
itself and  the  matter of bounties- and dude's upon iron and steel 
products. Great efforts have been made in the past  by boimties 
and protective duties to develop and: promote this industry. 
From 1896 to 1910 alone sums aggregating at least fifteen 
-million dollars were paid out by way Of .bountiea upon: the pro-
duction .of pig-iron, steel billets .and other .steel manufacture8. 
In 1910 the legislation providing for "bmnities  came  to  an end 
and was .not renewed .by the late Gévernment, who Were evi-
dently of the view  that  the  iron and Steel enterprises at  Sydney  
and elsewhere, which had been &filed into being .or had been 
promoted by  such  liberal outpourings of public moneys, should. 

 with the protection afforded by the  tarif  be able-  to Continue 
and prosper without further  direct  aid-from  the public treaanry. 
Since  the date in  gliestion the botintie„ have .hot been renewed 
.à1thdiigh the rilatter on ri-iorê thith Ofte  occasion  haa been brotight 
.to the attentiôii of the GoVernment. There ià nô doubt that 
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aniong a large 'portion Of the piiblic•there-is decided  objection  
to , the prineiple of oWn view ,  is' that beitrities; are 
jriatifiable to call 'into being' n.e -W .  indtts tries •here Capital, 'Whieh 
is -alWays 'timid :as: to ekperiniental -ventures; 'requireS sPeeial 
inducement te enter ..-upen their development, ,  but after 'sneli 
.enterpriaeS 'have been called into , being and  firnirly established 
it ià., diffieult to juStify -  further 'aid ,cif  a  direct character. • 
' .'Spéaking•gerierally With 'regard to the iren  and  steel 'ache: 
dule  of the  tariff ;  it is niy7'-tii:K7 	 it has been  the 

 yiew of most 'at - least" d.nly 'prédedeSsors'in .eiÈCe that the 'tariff 
upon pig-iren -  and:billet Steel, whiCh are ihe'raW niatérialé 
:SUal. à Wide .-Vartety'efiitdüstries, Should'heof . tnederate airionni 
only. To .raise'the ékiSting duties  on  theSe„ prOductS would •, 
imeeSsitate  an  increaSe.  of  'ditty nPon ifearlY .all. the  produeta 
into Which theY :  "enter • aS ,.nratertal. These wotilil eirthr ace all 
;agrieultnial :iinPleitienta, • •all ''fônildry  and  ..machine  inannfac-
turers'' PreduetS, -StoveS  and  -'à ' multitude  , ef, ether -articles  in . 
.general Use whese price Wiould hé 'raised 'té .'the 'tensuiner; 
The .difficUlties  in the  *47 'of  inereaSing  the  dtitiés ripen pig 

and  'billet Steel be 'apparent to 'and "reépfires- tie 
Itirther''dernenstratien. ,Sœ far as  the More : .finished articles 
Of prednetien.  aie  ebnceined, With  the  eXCelitibir'of 'Wire rodà;- 
.abeet'Whidh  I  Shall -aPeak the.ratige  of'protection,  ejdenda 
'free' 25 'per 'Cent to'35 per 'cent , . and it :'IntiSt'be'bortie in Mind. 
that the larger,plantS  use  'the'Whele  or the  greater part  of  'their 
Pfg-iren and billet steel in  the Preduetieriof thése'more"firiished. 
articles  b the  past -tWo 'yeara' 1912  and  1913,  the  

• Steel coMpanies; Speaking generally,' , erijOyed 
;trade. - The enormons afitottn t  f denstrUdtien  and  eË;petially 
railway construction :geing oo thrOtighout' Canada affbrded à 
wide market' foi  their 'produets  of  all , varieties. Partieularly 
.Was ,there aetivity "iti steel rail Productien 'at : geed priceS, :tWo 
of the  larger plants -deveting :almoSt their entire efforts to this 
line of itiantifacture. • eollewing the finaneial StringencY Of 
last year there has come some:what  b' cheek,_ but aarailread 
building and rebuilding:must alwaYs -centime  the  ; outlook for 
the coming .Year and for -  the fiitüre  hi ,  *this .  regard iiniSt' still. 
> considered , as :good. It i's a 'fact, however

'  ,
-4tt :conditions 

have  Changed.4o.'this e:xtent 'that .the demand, for  steel rails is 
not likely . to  be as - great in the near future asin the recent past, 

• •,:and , the steelplants must now consider a variation in 'output to - 
• meet the-changing cenditions. 

iNeW,  I  bee certain fproposals to make With reference te 
ithe  items in the  iron and steel eliedtiles of the 'tariff. . item  879 

the  tariff "prevides that':relled 'iron or steel beains, .dhannels, 
•ânglesiandether ,roll'ed shapes *0.0ii.tieftiit less than  thirty-'fri•rb . 

i-jeï. :lin'ealWd .11a, 4ve, -'à tarif  di'  ty  of $2  British prefer- 
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ential, $2.75, intermediate and $3 gep.eral, •per ton. The House 
will observe that these rates are confined to what are called 
merchant mill products, weighing not less than 35 pounds per 
lineal' yard. By item 377, in which the same products are 
included, n.o.p.,  the  tariff is , $4.25 preferential, $6 interme-
diate, and $7 general. That is to say, upon the smaller merchant 
mill products up to 35 Pounds per lineal yard, the duty. is 
$4,25 British preferential, $6 intermediate  and  $7 general, 
Whereas upon the - heavier produets weighing over 35 pounds 
per lineal yard the tariff -rate is $2 British preferential, $2.75 
intermediate. and $3 general. That distinction was made at 
the time the present tariff was enacted, beçause the larger mer‘ 
chant  mill prod-acts were not manufactured in Canada. They 
aye not made in Canada in large tonnàge to-day, but representa-
tion has been Made to' the Government by the Algoma Steel 
Company and by 'other companies, that if the tariff,  rates -Which 
new preyail in. respect to the leSs heavy products be extended 
to the heavy structural merchant mill products, they will be 
able'to' obtain capital for the erection of larger merchant mills 
capable of Producing products of a weight  of  120 pounds per 
lihcal  ..yard. • They do not ask that a rate of that kind should 
,beconfe immediately effectual; they, ask that authority be taken 
by the Governor in Council  tà put into elfect and .operation 
tho'se higher rates as soon as the Governor in Council is satis-
fied that the heavier merchant mill Products of 1:20 pounds per 
lineal yard can -be manufactured in Canada. , The House will 
remeMber that  that course was followed in connection with the 
tariff on steel rails; it was.tentatively. put on at the rate of $7 
a -  ton until the Government  was  satisfied that steel rails could 
be manufactured in substantial quantities in Canada. We pro-
pose, therefore,• to take authority to bring the•tariff in respect 
of merchant mill products up to 120 pounds per lineal yard at 
the'rate thati  have  mentioned into effect when the Government 
is satisfied that' those .products can be manufactured here in 
substantial quantities. 

Sir WILFRID LAURIER: What are the rates ? , 	. • . 	. 	• 
• Mr.  WHITE:' The rates will be those which now prevail 

in reSpect of lighter products, namely, $4.25, $6 and $7 per 
ton. 

• The Government has been requested upon many occasions' 
during the' past two years to impose a duty upon Wire rods. 
Wire rods, which are the raw material for the production of 
wire nails, drawn wire and other products, are at present on 
the free list. There are two mills in Canada to-day •manu-
facturing. wire rods, one at Sydney and one at Hamilton. The 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company has invested about $1;000,- 
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. 	. 
000 in a' wire rod mill, which, I b'elieve, is  not.  fully * devoted 

. to wire rod production. The Steel Company of -Canada has 
a wire rod mill at  Hamilton  which has cost them •• I believe;  in 
the  neighbdurhood of $750,000. The capacity Of the Sydney 
mill—that is to say; the, mill Of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company—is 100;000 tons a year, and lhe. capacity Of thé 
Hamilton mill—that is, . the mill of' the •Stéel Company  of 
Canada—is ,75,000 tons a year. 136th these' mills are at .tlié 
présent.time, and have been fer some  time past, only in partial 

• oKration;. indeed,  .the  mill of the Dominion Iron and Steel•
Company has, 1  believe, always 'been in only ,partial operation. 
The importations of •wiré rods for the year 1913 were 92,000 

, tons. The demand in Canada is froin 150,000 tà 200,000 tons. 
. Wire rods are imported' 'chiefly . from the United States and 
Germany. The priée in Pittsburg to-day is'about $25 per long, 

- ton. As the Houk is aware, depressed conditions 'exist - to-day 
• in the iron and steel industry of .the - United States, and this . 
• :accounts, no deubt, for the comparatively low price at which 

-wire ieds are selling' in—  Pittsburg. The price • of wire 
rods at Pittsburg, plus ,freight to, let us saY, Handlten, is less 

. than  the average factory 'cost of pro'cluction.' in 'Canada., As 1 . 
•  have  Stated  to  the Honse, ,I have been approached onmany occa- 

sions  during the past y,ear by the two- large steel coinpaniés, . 
who have made representatiens that  they are ready, to suptdy • 
'wire • rods to 'meet the entire' demand of  the  people 
of  the Dominion  of  Canada,/ and that their millO are 
only 'in partial operation because of the very .large - 
tonnage which is being iniported . at prices 'which, as•

I .  have said, aré lower thafi  the average cost Of proçluction in 
Canada. .They have asked the 'Government for' à moderate 
degree of protection, .setting 'forth  that theirs is  •an important 

, industry, that their product is en the free list and that they ore ' 
entitled, on a fiscal ,policy'of reasonable p' rotectiori to Canadian . 

• industries, te stich a tariff , às will enable .them to 'compete  in  
• fair terms  for the market of Canada with the steel 'nianufac-

turers of the United,  States, Germany and'other , countries. , It 
is only fair  to  the HouSe that I shoUld say  that thiS request 
upon the .part of the large steel' conip'anies, the Deminien Iron 
,and Steel Company -  and the 'Steel Company of. Canada,  has 

 been oppesed by the nail makers other thail.those two companies. 
1. should explain to the House that these two 'companies 'of 

•which I have spOken manufactUre noeonly wire rodà but  also 
- wire nails, whieli are a product of wire rods.' The Wire' nail' 
, makers, whom I shall call in the course of iny' remarks 'the 
• smaller nail makers, because their combined output is much 

less  than  the combined  output of the tWo large CoMpanies,  urge  
that the two„ steel companies ,Whiéh inamifacttire: wire 'rods  and  
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also nails gTP  ii  eempetition with them in respect -  of _their. iiai I 
p.rodnet: .  The smaller nail makers to whoni, have.. referred 
have,. factories, in • gontreal, Toronto,. Collingwoocl, Hamilton., 
Owen ,  Sound, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John and:other. places. 
They :expressed , the. fear, in, conneetion w,ith the application; of 
the two .large companies for a protective tariff on wire .roçls, 
that the-price of their raw- material might.be  enhanced-to them, 
and that,- the, larger .companies, under such circumstances, might 
be able to undersell them in their finished product, that is wire 

ails. I. may. say that the two large, steel companies. are the 
largest producers of nails,  in  Canada. The capacity of .Cana-
dian proçluctionfis -1,500,000, kegs,per. annum. The Dominion  
Iron and Steel Company and its allied company, . the Pender 
Company -of. St. John produce 17 , per cent of that output, .and 
the.  Steel Company  of .Canada about 52 per. cent, leaving abotit 

percent  as  the  annual production of the smaller,nail makers 
Of Canada, the.other firms to which I have alluded. I have said 
that the Dominion, Iron and Steel. Company and the. Steel Com-
pany of Canada have urged that 'they are entitled to a moderate 
degree of protection upon their finished product, wire rods. At' 
this stage .  it is proper for. me ,  to say that the tariff upon .  wire 
nails is 61::1 cents, per keg, an average duty Of- about,»  percent; 

 .so, that the nail manufacturers are,protected bY a duty averaging 
about  -30 per . cent, '.whereas,wire rods are,..upon the free list and 
enjoy  n.  whatever., The  two  large companies, the 
Dominion Iron and .Steel Company and the Steel Company of 
Canada, allege that it is -their Object .to sell rods andbnild up 
their Canadian business,- andthat.the granting .of a duty woulçl 
not injure  any  interest in Canada  and  by no,means injure those 
engaged in nail making. :  The Government have given full Coll-

sideration to the opposing : views. We have reached, the conclu-
sion. th,at -the 'apprehension on the part of the nail-niaking. firnis 
Who haye opposed. the eranting of ,a : .duty is not well founded. 
We believe it is  in the  interest of  the  nail-making indnstry as 
well,  as  the. wire.rod. industry that a duty, should,be iMposed. I 
do not Ielileye. for- a, .moment .,tbat any.-atteinpt ,will, be made to 
take any Unfair avantage of the  smaller nail manufacturers, 
but if. ,any, unfair açlyantage, should le.taken or any oppressive 
Course of. conduct exercised, towards the.purchaSers .  of wire rods, 
the Government have, of .course, the..right and the power unçler 
the.Custoins Act, .at  .an  y time they think it expeçlient, to lower 
the ,duty,upon. wire rods. We .believe that it..is most desirable 
that the important :industry of wire rod manufacturing should 
bp -firmly, established. in :the. Dominion ,of Canada. This can 
only be done hyia,pro.teotive_tariff on wire rods. To refuse the 
dntyr.aese&for we-111'd be.to, determine that- from this time fer-
ward Canada „should., be dependent, for ,wirp -rods upon ,foreign 
manufacturers. This alternative the Government dees not 'feel 
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• 
that it should assume the responsibility for accepting.  1 have 
te .propose, .then a duty  of  $2.25 British preference; .$3.50 
intermediate tariff  and $3.50  general tariff; -upon- wire rods. 1 
may add that- in «connection with .this imposition of duty no 
adjustment Will be required; there will be no increase of duty 
on wire or on. nails which are-the product' of wire rods. • - 

DRAWBACK. 

There is another matter to-  which I wish to draw the  atten-
tion of the House. At present wire rods are on the free list .. 

 Wire rods enter into the productiop. of wire used in Wire'  fenc-
ing; Wire fencing is used by the fanners of Canada. I pre- 

•pose to recommend to the House that  •a drawback shall be 
granted in respect of the duties which I: shall propose upon 
wire rods used in thé manufacture of wire of 9, 12 and la 

•gauges fdr wire fending. 
I desire' to call the attention of the House to section 288 

of the Onstonis ,Act. That section relates to drawbacks Of duty 
paid on good's exported. The House is no doubt aware that if 
a Canadian manufacturer exports product from Canada he 
is entitled to a drawback in respect of duty paid upon the 
imported raw material entering into the manufacture of  such 
exported product. Regulations have been established by Order 
in Council under authority of section 288 of the Customs Act, 
to Which, I have referred. But a curious anomaly exi,sts in 
connection with the administration of -  the drawback regulations,' 
Which: haà been a very serious detriment to the iron industry 
of Canada. The amendment which I have to propose has as 
its object the enabling of a drawback to he paid on pig-iron 
used in articles exported, but not exceeding  •  the quantity 
imported and entered for duty.  •  The explanation of the neces-
sity for the amendment is. as follows: , •

When manufacturing the sanie article for export and for 
home consumption it is found impracticable to keep the melts - 
of foreign and domestic iron separate, so that only foreign pig-
iron will be used in the article exported and domestic pig-iron 
in the like article for home consuMption ;. so that a mixture of 

•pig-iron occurs in the course of the manufacture of other 
'artieles made from pig-iron. The proposed amendment is de-
signed to.  enable drawback to be paid to the extent of the weight 
of pig-iron used  in  the exported article,  but  not in excess of the 
quantity imported and on which duty has been paid. Let me 
illustrate by a concrete example. A manufacturer  of  agricul-
tural implements requires, let us say, 30,000 tons of pig-iron 
in respect of his entire business

' 
 both home and foreign, dur-

ing the year. Let us say that his export business is 10,000 
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tons of prodtict. •Now, it was the intention of the section of 
the Customs Act which I have read, and the regulations made 
thereunder, that the manufacturer should be able to Obtain a 
drawback in respect of the duties upon the foreign pig-iron 
entering into the 10,000 tons of product exported. Let us fur-
ther suppose that of the 30,000 tons of pig-iron purchased our 
manufacturer buys 10,000 tons from thé United States and 
.20,000 tons in Canada. They are melted up together, and 
when  he claims his drawback.  in respect of the 10,000 tons of 
exported product, the customs officers, under the authority of 
this statute, are only able to give him a:drawback of one-third 
the duty upon the 10,000 tons of imported foreign pig-iron. 
The reason for that is that the 20,000 tons of domestic pig-iron 
Which he had purchased are melteçl together with the foreign 
pig-iron. The customs officers say that it cannot be demon-
strated that the 10,000 tons .  of American pig-iron went into 
the 10,000 tons of .manufactured product. Therefore, they 
say, we will not allow you a drawback in respect of the 10,000 
tons of pig-iron which you have imported from .the United 
States ; we must assume  that only one-third of that went into 
the 10,000 tons of exported product; and we shall allow you, 
therefore, one-third of the duty which You paid on the 10,000 
tons.  'The  .r-esult is that Canadian manufacturers who manu-
facture for export have a' sPecial inducement to ,buy all their 
pig-iron from abroad. If the manufacturer whose case J have 
taken had bought the whole 30,000 tons of pig-iron, from the 
United States, no question would have arisen with the customs 
officials. He would have:been entitled to a drawback in respect 
of the amount exported. The pig-iron industry of Canada has 
suffered  by  reason of the inducement which is held out to‘ manu-
facturers under the drawback regulations to purchase all their 
requirements in the way of pig-iron in the United States. We 
propose to remedy that, and on behalf of my hon. friend, the 
Minister of Customs (Mr. Reid), I beg to give the following 
notice of motion: 

Resolved,• that it is expedient to provide that the Governor in Council 
May, under regulations made for the purpose, allow, on the exportation of 
goods maniifactured in Canada and into the manufacture of which pig-iron 
imported into Canada mixed with pig-iron made in Canada has entered, a 
drawback, equal to the duty paid, less such deductions therefrom as is pro-
vided in such regulations, on all the pig-iron imported and used by the 
manufacturer of such goods in manufacturing the goods exported and other . 

 goods, and the drawback may be computed on the total quantity of pig-iron, 
including pig-iron made as aforesaid, entering into such exportod goods. 

Mr. GERMAN: That will cover all imported pig-iron ? 

Mr. W. T. WHITE: If 10,000 tons of pig-iron  corne  in and 
are purchased by it:manufacturer who exports 10,000 tons of 
pig-iron in his exported product, he will get a drawback in 
respect of the duty paid uPon the entire 10,000 tons imported. 
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Sir ,WILFRID LAURIER: • Will my hon. friend give us 
the text of the present clause which he proposes to amend ? 

Mr. W. T. WHITE: Section 288  of the Customs Act reads 
as follows: 

The Governor in CounciL may, under regulations made for that purpose, 
allow, on the exportation of goods which have been imported' into Canada, 
and on which a duty of Customs has been paid, a drawback equal to the . 
duty so paid with such deductions therefrom as is provided in such regula-
tions. 

2. In cases mentioned' in such regulations, and subject to such,provisions 
as are therein made, such drawback, or a ,specific sum- in lieu thereof, may • 
be allowed  on duty-riald goods Manufactured or wrought M. Canada; into 
goods exported therefrom. 

• 3. The period within which such drawback may be 'allowed, after the 
time when the duty was paid, shall ,be limited in such regulations. 

I.have read the resolution, and the effeet_of  the  changé will  
_ be as I have already indicated  to  the House. 	 • 

COAL FOE ' COKE. 

, 	At the present time in Canada the fuel Used for the produc- 
tion  of  pig-iron is coke .and charcoal. Coke' is already..on the . 

, -- free list; charcoal is among  the  . unenmnerated items on the , 
tariff and subject to the,dutiesin respect of unenurnelàted items. 
There  are  two furnaces in Canada engaged in the -manufacture • 
of charcoal pig-iron, ,one at Deseronto and the other at Parry 
Sound. I believe both are,closed at the present tiine' on account 
of the depressed condition of the iron industry. We propose 
to  put -  charcoal pig-iron upon-  the same baiis  as the pig-iron • 
produced  from  coke

' 
 and I shall therefore  propose  that 'Char- 

. coal, when imported for purposes of pig-iron, production shall 
• receive a drawback of 99 per cent of the duty. paid. That Will 

be somewhat of an assistance to the .char-coal pig-iron industry. 
I wish now to deal with a cognate sUbject. At preSent coke 

is free  for  all , purposes, that  i  to say, an -.P.i.m.erican naanufac- 
•turer located at Buffalo and having hia bituminous coal free of 
duty, can manufacture, coke and - supply the needs say, of 
Hamilton or other parts ,  of Canada.  • Bituminous coal is duti- 

, able under the present tariff at 53 cents per ton; Bituminous 
coal is free under drawback pro- vision  when  imported' by pr&: 
prietors ,  of smelting works and cenverted into coke  at  the works 
for the smelting of metals from ores. The drawback section in , 
the tariff is 'No; 101•9: That means that the proPrietors of 
smeltineworks may bring in bituminous coal and when the coal . 

 is &inverted into coke' at their works for the smelting d metals 
from ores à drawback  of 99 per cent is allowed in respect to the 
duties paid upon that coal.  • It  is réported to us that large 
works .  would be erected in Canada, at Hamilton .for one place, 
and possibly in other places, if proprietors of coke ovens were . 
allewed the saine  privilege for the same purpose, that is to say, 
for the smelting of metals from ores and for foundry ,purposes.- 
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. Le me illuStratè. A manufacturer of coke at Buffalo to-day 
can send his coke free to 'Canada for use in the smelting of metal 
or for foundry or ether purposes. It is:only open to the coke 
manufacturer in Canada to-day to get a 'drawback in  respect 
of the duty paid upon bituminous coal or coal from which coke 
is -produced if such coke is used at the works in the smelting of 
metals from ores: We propose to amend that  section  No. 1019 
So "as to, provide that there shall be a drawback in respect to  ail 

 duties paid uponbituminous coal when imported by‘ proprietors' 
of coke ovens foithe smelting of metals from ores and for  foun-
dry PurpoSes. ,We have- made careful ,inquiry into this matter 
and We have not been umnindful of the coal interests  of Canada.. 
especially those of the. Maritime provinces, and we. are satisfied 
that there will be no* injUrious effect to the great coal mining 
industries  of Canada by reason of the extension .of the draw-
back so as to enable coke .manufacturers. 'who desire to stipply -
the .Canadian, market to locate in the city of Hamilton, say, 
instead of being 'obliged, under the present law, to locate in 
the city  of  Buffalo. - 

Mr. IVIACDONALD: Will the minister tell me -What that 
limitation is exactly, under the change he  proposesœ 

• Mr. WHITE: When I read the resolution I will give my 
hon. friend .the wording. 

Mr. EMMERSON : I would like to ask the hon. Minister 
whether there are coke ovens at Buffalo or whether the coke 
ovens are not located at the mines in 'the United States. 

Mr.  WHITE:  I understand that there is a question at the 
present time as to whether a large industry will be located at 
Buffalo for the purpose of supplying the Canadian market, or 
whether it will be 'located in Hamilton. 

Mr. EMMERSON : There are none in Buffalo now? 

Mr. WHITE I would not say that there are any. I am not 
aware as to whether there ,  are or are not. I would like to ineet 
the question of my hon. friend - from Pictoù (Mr. Macdonald). 
The wording is : 

When imported by proprietors of coke ovens and converted at their coke 
ovens Into coke for use in the smelting of metals from ores and in the melt-
ing of metals. 

They must convert the coal at their -sr:irks into coke and 
its use is limited to the smelting of metals from 'ores and the 
melting of metals.  The latter will be for foundry purposes. 

Dealing further with the iron and steel industry, I would 
call the ,attention of the House to item 398 of the  tariff. That 
item is as follows : 



Wrought or seamless iron or steel tubing, plain or galvanized, threaded 
and coupled or not, over 4 Inches in diameter, n.o.p., British preferential 

- 

	

	tariff, 10 per cent; intermediate tariff, 12à per cent; general tariff, 15  per 
cent. 

The House-will observe that there is a limitation tdwrought 
and seamless iron or steel tubing over four inches in diameter,' 
whereas the tariff item 399 is ,às follows: 

Wrought or seamless iron or steel tubing, plain or galvanized, threaded 
and coupled or not, 4 inches or less in diameter, n.o.p., British preferential 
tariff, 20 per cent ; intermediate tariff, 30 per cent ; general tariff, 35 per cent. 

, At the time the customs tariff of 1907 was enacted this 
tubing over four inches in diameter was not being manufac-
tured in Canada. It is being now, and has been for some •time, 
manufactured BY the Page, Hersey Company-of Welland. We 
intend therefore to give an increase up to 10 inches so as to 
meet the changed conditions regarding the manufacture of this 
article in Canada. In that connection  'we' shall am.end, draw-
back clause 1017 making it uniform and granting a draw- 

- back of 50 per cent instead of 99 per cent in respect of one of 
its parts.- 

Mr. MACDONALD: What will be the exact position of 
item 398 ? Will it be amended or is it only the drawback ? 

Mr. WHITE : That will 'drop out and will be re-enacted 
under two items. 	- 

Mr. NESBITT : What is the reason of the dropping of 
seamless tubing ? 	 _ 	- 

Mr. WHITE : I will explain the matter in committee. It 
-will take considerable time to explain it. «I  hope that will be 
satisfactory to my  bon.  friend. I can assure him that this 
drawback is a comparatively unimportant matter. That con-
cludes the tariff changes that I have ;to propose in connection 

,with the iron and steel industry. 

AGRICITJLTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

I corne now to deal with the important subject of agricul-
tural implements, and with the consent of the House I shall 
treat of it somewhat at length, especially in view of the debate 
which took place recently upon the resolution of my  hou.  friend 
from Moosejaw (Mr. Knowles), asking for the abolition of all 
duties upon agricultural implements. 

At six o'clock the }louse took recess. 

The House resumed at eight o'clock. 

Mr. WHITE: Mr. :Speaker, :When. the Houe  rose at six 
o'clock, I was entering upo n  a consideration of the question of 
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çluties upon agriciiltural implements. I stated.that it was' my 
intention to deal with the matter somewhat at length on account 
of the resolution which was mov'ed by my hon. friend from 
Moosejaw (Mr. Knowles), in this Heuse recently, and the 
debate thereon which ensued. I did not take part in that 
debate,•because,. although the resolution was entirely in order, 
I felt that a dismission upon a matter relating to çluties could 
more properly take place upon the occasion of the Budget 
Speech. - Now, Mr. Speaker, it has. been recognized, I think, 
by all governinents that it is most important that duties upon 
agricultural implements should be fixed at rates as reasonable 
as possible -having regard to  fiscal.  policy. Agriculture is 
recognized as the great basic industry-, and it is important that 
the iniplements which  the farmer uses—his plant, so to speak 
—should cost him as little as possible. This principle, Sir, is 
recognized in the tariff of to-daY. The average rate of duty 
upon dutiable goods under the present tariff, the tariff of 1907 
—the tariff of the late Government as well as of the Govern-
ment of to-day—is 26 per cent. The d.uties upon agricultural 
iniplements are chiefly 17s per cent and 20 per cent. 

Now, there is  one point to which I desire to refer in this 
discussion. The tariff of this Or of any other country—and 
especially of a protective country—is a structure; one part is 
dependent upon another part', the rates of the tariff are related 
one to another ;' thé rates on finished products are related to  and 

 largely dependent on the rates on raw materials which are 
usually finished Product of other manufactures, and dutiable. 
This solidarity, so to speak, of the tariff cannot be lost sight of. 
Usnally it is impossible to deal -With a single iteni without at 
the same time dealing also With other related or, dependent 
items. To arbitrarily single out special products and lower or - 
abolish the duties upon them without dealing also with neces-
sarily related duties would not only result in the grossest injus-
tice tô those affected thereby but would exercise a most harmful 
effect upon the entire industry of the nation by the ensuing loss 
of confidence on the part of the busineas comnumity. . On. 
account of this consideration, it is unusual to make many tariff 
changes except uPon occasions of general revision when the tariff . 
can be dealt with as a whole after due inquiry and considera-
tion as to the scope and bearing of all changes proposed. If 
modifications are then regarded as necessary, upon a range of 
products or commodities, any other modifications dependent 
thereon or necessary thereto may also be made, to the end that 
injustice and disturbance of business  may, as far as possible, be 
avoided. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, this is .by way of preface to the remarks 
which I propose to offer in respect of the resolution -which was 
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supported, I believe, unanimously by the Liberal members of 
this House to the effect that: 

In the opinion of this House the time has arrived when, in the interests 
of the farmers, and consequently in the interests of the whole of Canada, 
the duties on agricultural implements should be forthwith removed. 

Sir, there is no reservation or exception about that molt', 
tion. It is a 'drastic resolution calling for the abolition of.'all • 
duties upon all agricultural implements of every kind  and  

• nature whatsoever. Upon the occasion of  the  debate on the-
Address, I referred to the declaration at Hamilton and at Mont- . 

 'real  b . 	right hon. friend the leader of the Opposition (Sir 
•Wilfrid Laurier), in favour of a policy of free food, and I said 

. on that occasion, and I  sa  y no-w, that free foed means free-trade. , 
I say further nowthat free agricultural impleinents mean free 
-trade. • 

• 
TITRRIFF Free trade in implements. 

Mr. WHITE : Free'trade. Having gone so far, my right 
hon friend must inevitably go further. The  logical and hievit-
able outcome and conclusion of his declaration respecting free 
food and of the policy respecting free agricultural implements 
is the fiscal, policy of free trade. Sir, I have no exception to 
take to my'right hon friend espousing a policy of free trade. I 
iimply desire to say this—that  we  on this side of the HOUS3 
are ready to accept that gauge of battle., whenever he chooses to 
throw it down. 

Now, I am going to ask this Flouse te consider the position 
of the manufacturer of agricultural implements with all his 
duties abolished. But first, what is his position under the tariff 
of to-day ? The manufacturer of agricultural implements, as the 
manufacturer of other commodities in Canada buys subject to 

• .duty, his stone, his brick and all other building materials  that  
enter into the composition of lais establishment He buys sub-, 
ject to duties his engines, hiS machinery and his plant gener-
ally.. He pays fifty-three cents a ton upon the cbal that he 
consumes in his furnaces. He buys,subject to duty his iron, his 
steel, his bars, his shapes, sheets, wire, forgings, plates, nuts, 
washers, tubing, chains, castings and practically all other  arti-
cles  entering into his product. The range of duties upon the 
articles I have mentioned is for the most part from twenty to 
thirty per cent. With practically everything he uses dutiable, 
on what principle can we sweep away the duties upon the pro-
duct of the manufacturer of agricultural implements ? I ask 
this House, upon what principle can it be done ? Now, is my 
right hon friend prepared to take the further logical step and 
to vote for the abolition of all duties upon the raw and finished 
products entering into the manufacturing of agricultural imple-. 
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-ments ? To do so weuld work the most serious damage .to all 
industries concerned: to the coal industry, to our great basic 
iron and steel indttstry,.to .  our machinery and foundry industry, 
to say nothing Of a multitude of others of-minor importance. 
A large part of their tonnage would be lost to foreign manu-
facturers, and many .  establishments WoUld undoubtedly close 
their doors. Let us assume for a 'moment - that my right hon.. 
friend was ready to go so far as that ; Would he then accomplish 
the end that he had in view ? Could the manufacturer of agricul-

, tural implements—and by agricultural- implements - I mean 
all agricultural implements,. because that is What the reselu-
tion had  in contemplation—could  hie,  if he had all the products 
constituting his inaterial upon  the free list, hold his own in 
competition with the implement makers of the United States? 
The cost of production is necessarily higher in Canada, even 
under those conditions, for this 'reason : it is a well-known fact 
that cost of production is in inverse ratio to the tonnage- : the, 
greater the tonnage, the greater the number of implements 
manufactured, the less thé cost of production, and until this 
conntry. has deveroped its industry to the.extent to which it has 
been developed in the United States, it WilLnot be possible for 

. us to Compete on even term.  s with the highly specialized and 
poveerful industries of that republic. 

One of the,  greatest markets for agricultural implements 
in 'Canada is the Northwest.  1 have been looking into the 

, question of freight rates and I find that the freight rates be-
tween Chicago and. Winnipeg upon agricultural implements 

- are lower than they are between Hamilton and Winnipeg. 
Therefore' , even if the duties upon raw materials were abolished 
the Canadian, manufacturer Of agricultural implemen.ts would 
be at a disadvantage with .his American coinpetitors. That 
;being so, what would be  the inevitable result of the policy, 
advocated by the hon. gentlemen opposite, of the abolition of 
duties on all agricultural implements of every kind and nature 
Whatsoever ? The effect would be this : it would transfer the 
entire agricultural implement business of Canada to the United 
States ; it would depopulate some' of our most thriving towns, 
and for.what ? That an American trust ultimately might gain 
control of the Canadian market from east to west and dictate 
prices at its own sweet-will. 

,I 'propose to examine this agricultural implement industry; 
to see 'where  are  the manufactories engaged in the production 
of agricultural implements, and to see how important is this 
industry to Canada. According to the census of 1911 there are 
in Canada seventy-seven of these establishments, with a capital 
of $45,000,000. The number of employees at factories and 
head offices, nearly all men, is 9,560, and the amount of salaries 
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and wages paid is $5,550,000. Materials used amount ta 
$10,400,000, and the value of products is $20,700,000. There 
are fifty-four  of  these establishments in Ontario- located. at 
forty-three different places and in thirty-five electoral dis-
tricts. The capital invested in Ontario alone is $44,000,000. 
The other establishments are located in the province of Que-
bec, and at Winnipeg and Brandon in the province of Mani-
toba. I have a complete list of the places in which there are-, 
manufactories of ,agricultural implements. I shall net .  go  
through it in detail, but for the information of the House-
because it was a surprise te me—I propose to mention to-night 
the names of the places in Canada in which agricultural imple-
ments of one kind 'or another are manufactured. This is  the 

 list: Hamilton, Brockville, Toronto, Peterborough, Preston, 
St. Mary's, Smith's Falls, Tees  water, Welland, Terrebonne, 
Guelph, 'Ingersoll, St.  George,  Woodstock Brantford, Cowans-
ville, Aurora, 

Ayr'VI 
 Bolton, Goderich, Orillia, 

Paris, Laprairie
' 
 lontmagny, Tillsonburg, Brandon, Chat-

ham, Waterloo, New Hamburg, St. Hyacinthe, Winnipeg, 
Ottawa, Ridgetown, St. André, Warwick, Summerside, 
Calgary, St. Thomas, St. Catharines, Stratford, Iberville

' 
 Joli-

ette, Halifax, New Glasgow, Waterloo, Walkerville, Sorel, 
Waterville. So far as the record goes, there are agricultural 
implement establishments in every province except British 
Columbia. , In these places there is invested $45,000,000 of 
capital, the manufactories supporting directly, in. Operatives 
and their families,' probably, 50,000 people—the mainstay in-
dustrially of Many Of the towns that I have mentioned, whic h 

 afford a market for the surrounding country; these are the 
. establishments that the policy of hen. gentlemen opposite, the 
policy:of the abolition, root and branch,' of duties on agricul-

, 

tural implements, would destroy. 
What is the condition to-day of those engaged in the manu-

facture of agricultural, implements ? I have looked into this, 
matter  with  a view of ascertaining the facts and dealing  with 

 them, I trust, fairly and judicially. Those engaged in the 
manufacture of agricultural implements have 'felt, in com-
mon with those engaged in all other enterprises, and are  feel-
ing  to-day the financial conditions which have prevailed in 
Canada during the past two years. Th.ose conditions have been 
aggravated by a credit system under which the manufacturers 
of agricultural implements become virtually the bankers for 
many of those to whom they sell their products. Last year th.eir 
expectations were disappointed as to the demand there would 

, be for their productions, and to-day the agricultural imple-
ment manufacturers of Canada are earrying large inventories 
because of the over-production of last year. They are confronted 
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this year with the condition that prevailed to a large extent 
last year. Money . is becoming easier, but - they .do not expect' 
that their output of this year will at all reach the output of 
the last and preceding years. - Having regard to the faet that 
the tariff rates upon one commodity are fixed with regard to • 
the rates -  upon the ra* material 'entering into its production; 
and having regard to  the  financial conditions which prevail:to-
day and affect that industry in common with all others, say 
'that any extreme,• high-handed or arliitrary action could only 
result most disastrously to that industry. Sir, ws are not here 
to destroy but to encourage and promote Canadian industry. 
I say that that is onr mandate as a Government from the people 
of Canada. Now we have not been unmindful of the interests 
of the fanner. We have been desirous that the tariff upon' his 

• implements, his plant, should be- as reasonable as possible, con-
sistent with our fiscal policy and conditions as they exist in 
Canada to-day. But, Sir, we have approached the subject in 
a rational way. We have made inquiries.  For  considerably 
over a year past we have been making inquiries and investiga-
tions into the question of agricultural implements. We have 
made an investigation into the prices of agricultural imple- • 
men.ts on both sides of the line, in Canada and in the United 
States. We have made an inqUiry as to the factory cost of 
production of the principal agricultural implements in -  Can-
ada and the United States. We have examined the balance 
_sheets of manufacturers with the idea of ascertaining what 
their position is and whether or not they are making undue 
profit upon their business. 

Mr. TTJRRIFF: Would the hon. gentleman state whether, 
in ,  making that examination; he also examined as to what • 
ameunt of cash was in the stock and what amount of water? 

Mr.  WHITE: The examination as to selling price was 
made by a trusted official of the Customs Department, Mr. 
Thomas Costello. We examined into the cost of production .  I 
examined the balance sheets myself and I think, without pay-
ing myself toe much of a compliment, that I know something 
about a balance sheet. After having given this matter the 
most careful and painstaking consideration, we are satisfied 
that on only one range of implements can the duty be lowered 
without violation of the fiscal policy of reasonable protection 
which is designed to encourage and promote the establishment 
of industries in Canada. There is in the tariff an item respect-
ing a range of implements which are much used in the north-
western provinces ; I refer to harvesters, reapers, binders and 
mowers. I think I should point out to the House, because it is 
pertinent to the observations I made a short time ago with refer- 
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• , 	. 
. ,énce to the duties - upon- raw material. entering .into products, 
that there exists a drawback upon iron and steel, the principal 
comModities used .in  the Ëiroduction'of these impleinents,..har-
vesters, reaperà, binders and mowers.  We  have ,been asked 
upon more than  one occasion to :repeal that drawback and  to -
give  the steel inanufacturers the benefit  of the market. There 
iS much  to  be said for - that'course. It is  a course which would 

'commend itself to one seeking to folloW , a. policy of protection.  
But, in : the interest,s of the farming .Community and having 
regard to thé tariff as it exists to-day, .we have said:" We will 
allow that drawback itein'te stand. That drawback upon, iron. 
and steel is equivalent to about- two or tWo and a_balf per Cent 

'upon the value of,.a: binder, reaper, Mower'or harvester. . I dif-
ferentiate the industry engaged in the' inanufaCtitre Of harvest-, 
ers, 'reapers, binders and Mewers front the, éthers. 

. 	. 
Mr. McCOIG: Wonld the ininister state 'what he means 

by  harvesters, »reapers ,and binders ? • 

Mr. WHITE: I am quoting the words used in the tariff. 

Mr. McCOIG: A harvester and a bin,der are the same 
thing, it is one machine. 	 , 

-Mr. GERMAN: boes the minister refer to two'classes of 
machine, or to one? 

Mr. WHITE: We will call them one, anything for peace. 
We will say harVesters, reapers and mowers. The binder does 
not count, because it means the  saine'  thing as a harvester. 
When  I swas a boy we used to call them binders. There are 
three, firnis in Canada engaged to-day in the manufacture of 
harvesters, reapers and mowers the Massey-Harris Company, 
of Toronto, the International Harvester Company, of Hamil-
ton, and the Frost and Wooil. Company, of Smith's Falls. 

Mr. NESBITT: And the Noxon Company , of Ingersoll. 

Mr. WHITE: I had overlooked that firm.; I shall be glad 
to learn of any others. I would make this distinction between 
the cases of harvesters', reapers and mowers and all other 
agricultural implements, that for home cons-umption there is a 
'drawback upon iron and steel precincts entering into the manu-
facture of those three implements. That is one point of dis-
tinction between the industries engaged in the manufacture of 
those implements and industries engaged in the manufacture of 
all other agricultureimplements. Another point of distinction 
is this. Those are among the most highly developed industries 
in the world. The manufacture of harvesters, reapers and 

. mowers has been brought to an extraordinary' point of perfec- 
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tion both in Canada and in the United States, and it is a 
matter of pride to me that the Canadian manufacturer of 
harvesters, reapers and mowers is not only able to hold his own 
but to do exceptionally well and sometimes to best his com-
petitors in the markets of the world. 

Mr. McCOIG: Will that in.clude corn harvesters as well as 
grain harvesters ? 

Mr.  WHITE:  I am linable to answer that question imme-
diately, it is a more or less technical question, and I have not 
the information at the moment. 

Mr. MCCOIG: They are both harvesters. 
• 

Mr.  WHITE:  I am covering, or intended to cover the 
item in respect of which a drawback is given on pig-iron and 
steel and their products entering into thé  manufacture of the 
implements. I think.it does include corn harvesters, but I am 
unable to say.  definitely to my hon. friend, because the matter 
has not .been called to my, attention. What is, then, the posi-
tion of these manufacturers of harvesters, reapers. and mowers ? 
The MasseY-Harris Company has an export business equal to 
sixty-five per cent of its output. The International Harvester 
Company of Chicago has, of course, a large expert business, 
but I understand that its export business in Canada is not 
large. Having regard to the highly developed condition of 
this iudustry, and to the fact • that it enjoys a draw-
back in respect of iron and steel, wh.ich are the Principal pro-
ducts entering into the manufacture of agricultural implements, 
we have, after the most careful consideration, reached the con-
clusion that the duty upon harvesters, reapers, binders and 
mowers which now stands at 17,12- per cent in the customs tariff of 
1907, can be reduced te 124 per cent. 

Mr. SCHAFFNER: Why do not gentlemen opposite cheer 
now ? 

1VIr.  WHITE:  That is 2,12- per. cent lower than the rates 
upon harvesters, reapers, binders and mowers proposed in the 
celebrated reciprocity agreement. Having regard to the cost of 
production of these implements in the United States and in 
Canada to-day, and h.aving regard to the greater tonnage of the 
United States output, and.to the difference in freight rates in 
favour of the United States manufacturers of those implements, 
I say that that 4 as low a rate as we are able to obtain if we are 
to retain these great industries in the Dominion of Canada. 
Statistics of the Customs Department show that in respect of 
export of harvesters, reapers, binders and mowers, the draw- 
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back, which means all the duty that has been paid upon foreign 
rnaterialrentering';-into :their ;inanufacture; ,,is abeut,:.eqUiValent .. to 
5  per  cent. If, therefdre, we iake into consideration the 524 
per cent which we are still allowing them *and, further the 
per cent representing the balance of that 5 per cent, harvesters, 
reaper's, binders and mowers are really, so far 'as protection is 
concerned, on a 10 per cent basis. I have dealt, I am afraid, 

. somewhat at length, but I hope «fairly and justly, with the 
question  of  agricultural implements. 

There is just one other matter that I have to deal with. 
Last year we placed upon the free list ditching machines, but 
inadvertently omitted parts  of  ditching machines. This year 
we shall put parts of ditching machines Upon the free list. 

BUILDING  STONE. 	 • 

I now come to another topic—the question of building stone. 
By item 306 d the tariff, there is a duty of 20 per cent on„ 
building stone . . dressed, and on ro-ugh stone a duty of 15 per 
cent. That is à difference of -5 per cent, but that margin is more 

„than nullified by the freight rates, and fôr this reason : When  a 
block of stone is dressed it loses a ,certain amount of its -Weight ; 
dressed stone comes in at a 20 per cent chity, but in the dressing, 
which adds value to it, suffiCient weight has been taken 'off the 
stone to more than dounterbalance, having regard to freightS, 
the margin between the duty upon rough stone and the duty on ' 
the finished product. This has been a very great disadvantage 
to the Canadian stonecutters. Notwithstanding the bùilding 
activity of the past few years, there have been frequent 
periods of unemployment ainong the stonecutters of 
Canada. The stone comes from Ohio and Indiana; where, for 
the most  part, the work' is clone. We have been repeatedly 
petitioned by the stonecutters throughout Canada for a modi-
fiCation of this tariff item, which will permit the rough stone 
to come in at precisely the same rate of duty existing to :-day, 
and give the work upon that rough stone, the ,  swing, the 
dressing and the 'planing to the stonecutters of  Canada.,  We 
propose, therefore, that stone sawn on two sides shall continue 
to coMe in at the present rate of duty but that on stone sawn on 
four sides the rate, shall be fifteen cents per 100 pounds. There 
Is very great difficulty in administering the tariff to-day  On  

, 'account of the difficulty in ascertaining the value of finished 
dressed stone coming in as an import. The 'average ad valorem 

1  of the specific rate which I have quoted is 30 per cent. Upon 
turned, planed, cut or further finished stone I propose a rate 
of fOrty-five Cents per 100 pounds, which is equal to thirty per 
cent ad valorem. The reason why that higher rate is about the 
equivalent ad valorem raté to the lower specific rate on stone 
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sawn on four sides is because of the greater value, of the stone 
which has 'been planed, turned, cut Qr furtheifinished. The,se 
are the proposals which the Government has to 'offer in regard 

. to building.stone; and I believe that the increase in the tariff - 
rate  will enure- directly to the -benefit of the stonecutters of 
Canada and indirectly to the country. 

One further  item--7-caustic soda and hypochlorite of lime. , 
At present these two items are on the free list:- The Canadian 
Salt Company-  at Windsor, which employs many men and has.. 
a large capital invested in its plant, has for three years been 
manufacturing these products made from salt. The manu-
facture of caustic - :Soda and hypochlorite of lime—which is a 
by-proditet of caustic soda—is a natural industry in connection 
with salt production. The users of caustic. soda and-Chloride 

, of lime are the Soap and' paper manufacturers, but  they  use a 
very-  small proportion indeed, -having regard to their produc-
tion. Therefore, it is hot necessary- that there shOuld be any 
readjustment or increase of the tariff by reason of the rates 
which- I shall have the honour to propose to the House. The 
Canadian Salt Company at Windsor prodUces now one-third 
of Canada's requirements in catistic soda. They hope, with " 
the aid of this duty, to produce all. Later, I shall give, in the 
yesolutions which I shall propose, the rates of duties which I 
have to offer .  with respect to these two commodities. 

I now come to another matter which has been brought to 
our attention; that is, the tariff with respect to brass. In the 
tariff of 1907 brass in sheets, bars and rods was dutiable at-
ten per cent. It was not manufactured in Canada,  and  under 
a provision of the Customs Act, on Augtist 11, 1908, the Gov- 

. ernor in Council abolished the duty-  of ten per cent on brass 
bars and rods, and it consequently was placed upon the free 
list. I have stated that it was not then manufactured in Can-
ada. However, I am now glad to say that it is manufactured 
in Canada. A' neW plant, involving a capital of about $2.50,000 
modern, up to date, and'well equipped,  has  been established at - 

• West Toronto for the manufacture of copper and brass. I 
propose now, and it also will involve no ,tariff adjustment, to 

• restore the item of brass in sheets, bars and rods to the tariff, 
fixing the same duty as was fixed with respect to it in the,tariff 
of 1907. 	 • 

TRON ORE DEVELOPMENT. 

Now, I approach the end of what I fear has been a some-
what long-drawn-out and tedious Budget. There are a number 
of minor changes, some of consequence, but chiefly for•  admin-
istrative purposes. Before reaching the resolutions which we 
have to propose, in order to give notice of them, there is a mat- 
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ter to which I desire briefly to advert and it is the .quéstiOn of a 
bounty 'upon iron ore. This matter has been brought to the 
attention. of the Government by the hou.  member for Thunder 
Bay and Rainy River (Mr. Carrick) who, in a very able 
*speech, introduced the subject to the House. The matter has 
been discussed in the press, and I notice that it :has been made 
the .subject of a debate in the Legislature of the province of 
Ontario. -Without dilating further Upon this subject, because 
the debate -which ensued was of a very illuniinating and inform-
ing chara,cter, I desire to say that the Government feels that 
at the present tiine it has not sinficient information before .it 
as a basi,s for intelligent legislative action. Speaking this 
afternoon with regard to the question- of bounties generally, I 
said that personally, I- saw no objection to bounties , granted 
for the purpose of calling an industry into being, but that there 
was a strong objection to continuing bounties to industries 
that had been firmly established. We propose, in respect to 
this important matter, which has been, brought to our atten-
tion by the hon. meMber for , Thunder Bay and Rainy 'River • 

to cause an 'inquiry to be instituted by the Mines Department 
during the coming summer for the purpose of ascertaining the 
extent and -availability of Canada's ore deposits and the  char-
acter of the ore, and securing information as complete as pos-
sible as to improved Methods of treatment. We desire to ascer-
tain, as a result of that inqiiiry, whether a bounty will ind.uce 
development and place the Canadian iron ore industry in a 
reasonable time upon a secure basis, enabling it to compete with 
foreign ore without the adventitious aid of further ,  bounties. 

There is another matter also invelving the question ofboun-
ties which I desire to call to the attention of the House. There 
has been placed before us recently, in fact since the beginning of 

, thé yea,r, the question of the development in Canada of flax 
fibre production. I' think that' the development of the industry 
of flax fibre production would be of great advantage to certain 
parts of Canada provided it could be carried on successfully 
here. But , the success of manufacturing flax fibre will depend 
upon the efficiency of "the flax pulling machines and the flax 
fibre manufacturing machines. I am unable at present to 
express any opinion as to whether the flax industry is oné. 
which, having regard to the labour conditions that prevail in 
this country, and the stage of invention of the machinery 

' reqUired should be regarded as a possible industry, but during 
the suinmer it is our intention to look fully info the matter and 
see whether such an inditstry is PoSsible of development in 
Canada, and whether ,  a reasonable ,bounty would have the effect 
of contributing to its institution and development.. 

Mr. MURPHY: By whom will the inquiry be made ? 
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. Mr.  WHITE: The  first ;inquiry; will ::be matle. bythe, 
Dep-  urtnient, 	I 	neW-. .''Coinfailnieïting' 'With' Mr. Brook. • • 
The second inquiry will be conducted by - the officers of the 
Finance Department, 'Tariff Branch. That is what I have in - 
-my mind at the present time. If it is necessary, we can easily 
.obtain outside expert assistance in the matter. 
. I propose io offier an amendment to section 7 of the Customs  
Tariff Act of 1907. That section is as follav(rs: 

Articles which are - the produce or manufacture of any foreign country 
which treats imports from Canada less favourably than those from other 
countries may be suWect to a surtax over and above the dutiee specified" 
in schedule ' A ' to this Act, such surtax in every case to be • one-third of 
the duty specified in the general tariff in the said schedule. 

I would call the attention of the House to the fact that the 
provision of one-third is inflexible; that is to say, it must be one-
third, no more and no less. In similar legislation in other coun-
tries—Germany, Japan and Italy—there is a provision that  the  
.surtax may be a rate not exceeding 50 per cent or 30 per cent; 
that is .to say, it is in the discretion of the Government whether 
it will be 2 per cent, or 15 per cent, or more. 

I purpose, Sir, offering an amendment to section 7 of the 
,custonis tariff, which will .  provide that  imports from ,  countries 
which discriminate ,against the imports of Canada or against 
shipping may be subject to a surtax over and above the duty 
specified in the Customs Tariff Act, to an ameunt not exceeding 
twenty per cent ad valoreni. That is to say, it may be two per 
-cent, or five per cent, or ten. per cent, or fifteen per cent, but 
it must not, under any circunistances ,exceed twenty per cent, 
ad  valorem. I desire to give notice that upon the House 
resolving into Committee I shall move the following resolu-
tions : • 

Mr. SINCLAIR: Would the minister tell the House 
whether he has considered the application made last year and 
the year before for a reduction of the tariff on fishing twine, 
known as marlin. This duty discriminates ,  against the lobster 
fisheries, all other fishing twine being free. The Minister of 
-Customs told the House last year that when the tariff was dealt 
-with this matter would be considered. • 

. ,Mr.  WHITE: The matter is not dealt with in the changes 
which I have to propose to' the House. I understand that there 
would hé difficulty in the -administration of an item such as, I 
-think, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sinclair) has in mind, but the 

. matter has not been drawn to my attention, so far as I recall, • 
since the House was in Committee upon the Budget of last year. 

• 	RESOLUTIONS AND SCHEDULES. 

I now beg to give notice that, upon the House reselving 
itself  intb Committee, I shall move the following resolutiong : 
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1. Resolved, that it is exPedient to provide, in substitution for sec- • 
tion 7 of the Ctistoms •tariff, 

 d
1907:— 

• (a), that . goods .the .•protinct • or .manufacture.:..of .any_ foreign.,countrSr 
•which ..treats imports. ,-from _Canada le,sb -,faS.otirably.:..than ,  those .-from,.. other • - 
conntries maY be made' subject by Oi•der in Council  in,  the case of • goode 
already dutiable to a surtax not exceeding twenty per centum ad valorem, 
and in the case of goods not dutiable to a rate of duty not exceeding-
twenty per centum ad valorem: 

(b) that goods, the produCt or manufacture of any foreign country 
imported into Canada in vessels registered in such . foreign country may,. 
if such foreign country imposes higher duties of • customs upon goods im-
ported into such country in vessels registered in Canada than upon the-
like geods when imported in vessels of such country, be made subject 
by Order in Counèii in-the case of goods already dutiable, to a surtax not 
exceeding. twenty per centum ad valorem, and in the case of goods not. 
dutiable to a rate of duty .not exceeding twenty per centum ad valorem. 

2. Resolved, that the customs tariff, 1907, be amended ,by authorizing* 
the Governor in Council when satisfied that rolled iron or steel angles, 
beams, channels, . and other rolled shapes or . sections,  or  iron or steel . 
weiàhing one hundred and twenty pounds and less per lineal yard, are 
manufactured in substantial quantities in Canada from . steel made in 
Canada to direct that there be substituted for tariff item 379 in schedule-
A to the customs tariff, 1907, the following : 

Tariff.  . 	 British 	- 	Inter- 	General 
Preferential 	mediate 	. 

Item. 	 Tariff. 	Tariff. 	Tariff. 

$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 
, 

•379 

	

	Rolled iron or steel angles, beams, chan- 
nels, and other rolled shapes or sections, 
of lion  or steel, not punched, drilled or 
further 	manufactured 	than 	rolled; 
weighing over one hundred and twenty 
pounds per lineal yard, n.o.p. not being 
square, flat, oval or round shapes; and 
not being railway bars or rails per ton... 	2 00 - 	3 00 	3 00 

3. Resolved that schedule A to The Custdms Tariff, 1907, as amended 
by chapter 15 of the Acts of 1913, and by Orders in Council be further 
amended by striking thereout tariff items : 118, 184, 208, , 210a, 296, 306, 
315, 361, 375, 398, 404, • 410, 411, 445, 446a, 460, 471, 486, 542, 543, 
545, 546, 575, 577, sections (a) and (d) of the Orders in Council dated' 
11th August, 1908, designated as items 717 and 720 of 'the Customs Tariff, 
the several enumerations of goods respectively, and the several rates of 
duties of customs, if any, set opposite each of said items, and to provide 
that  'the  following items, enumerations and rates of duties be inserted 
in said schedule A:— 

	

Tariff 	 British . 	Inter- 	General 
•. 	 — 	 Preferential 	mediate 

	

Items. 	 Tariff.  . 	Tariff. 	Tariff. 

$ 	c ts. 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 

39e  " Cassava flour, when imported by manu- 
facturers of explosives, for use excludse- 	 , 

• ly in the manufacture of such articles id 
their own factories 	Free. 	Free. 	Free. 

' 	79a 	Rooted carnation ciittings in' their first 
year of introduction 	' 	Free. 	Free. 	Free. 

	

99a 	Dried or evaporated bananas.. per pound Free. 	34 cent. 	M cent. 

113 	Cocoanut, desiccated, sweetened or not, 
per pound 	3 cents 	4 cents. 	4 cents, 
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Tariff 	 British 	Inter- 	General 

	

— 	 Preferential 	mediate 
Items. 	 Tariff. 	Tariff. 	Tariff. 

_ 
$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	Cs. 

157a 	Amyl alcohol or refined  fusai'  oil, when 
• imported by the Department of Inland 

Revenue or by a person licensed by the 
Minister of Inland Revenue, to be dena-
tured for use in the manufacture of metal 
varnishes or lacquers, to be entered 
at ports prescribed by regulations of 
the Ministers of Customs and Inland 
Revenue, subject to the Inland Revenue 

• Act and to the regulations of the De- 
partment of Inland Revenue 	Free. 	Free. 	Free. 

178a 	Provided that on the goods specified in 
item 178 and imported by mail on and 
after first day of July, 1914, duties may 
be paid by Customs Revenue stamps, 
under regulations by the Minister of 
Customs, at the rates specified in said 
item, except that on each separate pack-
age weighing not more than one ounce 
the duty shall be each 1 cent. 1 'cent. 1 cent. 

184 	Newspapers, and quarterly, monthly, 
and 	semi-monthly 	magazines, 	and 
weekly literary papers, unbound; 
tailors', milliners' and mantle-makers' 
fashion plates when impoited in single 
copies in sheet form with magazines 
or periodical trade journals.  Free. Free. Free. 

188a 	Decalcomania paper not printed when 	' 
imported by manufacturers of decal- , 
comania transfers to be used in their 
own factories in the, manufacture of 
decalcomania transfers 	Free. 	Free. 	Free. 

208 	Boracic acid and borax in packages of 
not less than twenty-five pounds weight; 
hydro-fluosilicic acid; oxalic acid; tannic 	 ' 
acid; ammonia, sulphate of; sal ammon-
iac and nitfate of ammonia; cyanide of 
potassium; cyanide of sodium and 
cyanogen bromide for reducing metals 
in mining operations; antimony salts, 
viz.:—tartar emetic, chlorine and 
lactate (antimonine); arsenious oxide; 
oxide of cobalt; oxide of tin; bichloride 
of tin; t5.n crystals; oxide of copper. 

• precipitate of copper, crude; sulphate 
of copper 	(blue 	vitriol); 	verdigris 
or subacetate of copper, dry 
sulphate of iron (copperas); sulphate 
of zinc; chloride of zinc; sulphur and 

- brimstone, crude or in roll or flour 
cream of tartar, in crystals or argols. 
tartane  acid crystals; iodine, &ude. 
bromine; phosphorus; sulphide of arsen-
ic; carbon bisulphide  Free. Free. Free. 

208a 	Chloride of lime and hypochlorite of 	r 
'lime:- 

1 ' .  When in packages of not less than 
twenty-five pounds weight each per 

' one hundred pounds  10 cents. 15 cents. 15 cents. 
2. When in 	packages of 	less 	than 

twenty-five pounds weight each 	17à,  p.c. 	25 p.c. 	25 p.c. 

■■■ 
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• 	 ' 	 • 

	

Tariff . . 	 British 	Inter- 	General 

	

, I 	 Preferential 	mediate 

	

Items. 	 - 	Tariff. 	Tariff. 	Tariff. -  

, 	 $ 	cts.. -• 	" $ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 	. 

	

210e. 	Caustic soda:— 	- 	- 	. 	 

	

1. When in packages of not less than 	' 	• 

	

twenty-five " pounds 	weight 	each 	• 
• • per pound 	 • 	' 	1 5 cent. 	3-10 cent. 	3-10 cent. 
2. -  When in 	packages 	of 	less 	than 	 . 	. 

' 	twenty-five pounds . Weight each 	171 P.c. 	- 	25 p.c. 	25,p.c. 
. 	 . 

	

278a 	Peanut oil ,  for manufacturing soap  or for  
canning fish; soya  bean oil for maim- ' 
facturing soap 	- 	, 	 Free. 	Free. 	Free. 

	

296 	Flint; 	ground 	flint 	'stones; 	feldspar, 
fluorspar, 	magnesite; 	mica 	schist; 

•cliff, chalk, china or Cornwall stone, 
gràund or unground,  refuse  stone, 
not sawn, hammered or • chiselled •nor 
fit for flagstone, building 'stone or . 
paving 	" 	Free. • , 	Free. 	- 	Free. 

. 	 . 	
" 

'306  ' Marble, 	saWn . Or . sand 	rubbed, 	not 	' 
Polished; granite: sawn; paving  blocks  
of st,one; flagstone and building atone ;  

-• Other than marble or granite, sawn on - 
not more than two sides 	- 	 15 p.c. 	20, p.ç. 	20 p.c., 

. 	. 	 : 	„ 	.. 

• 306a 

	

	Building "stone, 'other thari marble or 
granite, ,sawn, on more, than two sides 

	

but not sawn on more than four. sides, 	- 	, 	. 	, 
per hundred pounds 	- 	 10 cents. 	'15 cents. 	15 cents. 

	

306b 	Building stone, other  than  marble or 

	

. granite, planed, turned; cut or further 	, 

	

manufacttired than sawn on four sides, 	" 	 , 	, 
- per one hundied pounds. 	 • 	30 cents. 	45 cents. 	45 cents: 

	

. 	 , 	 . 

	

315 	Carbons Over six inchesin" circumference 

	

, -or outside measurement and not, eiceed- 	 , 
ing thirty-five inches in circumference 
or outside me,asurement.... .... : . : .. 	 -Free. 	,Free. 	Free. 

• . 	 . 	. 	 . 

	

315a 	Carbon electrodes exdeeding thirty-five 	 . 
inches 	in - cirCumference 	or 	outside 	 , 
measuremetit 	• 	 " 121 p.c: , 	' 	20, p.c. 	20 p.c. 

	

. 	 . 	. 

	

327e.  ' Silvered lenses for automobile-lamps....". .,10 p. c. , 	15 p.c. 	15 p.c. 
, 	. 	. 

	

353a 	Aluminum leaf or foil 	 • 	 - 	Free 	Free .. 	Free. . 	 . 	.. 	..- 

	

361 - 	Gold and silver leaf; Dutch or schlag :me- 	- , . 
- 	- 	" tal leafi 	 .'brocade and bronze poWders. 	15 p.c.• 	: 	27/ p.0 . . 	271 p.c. •, 

	

. 	 . 

	

375 	Iron in pigs; iron kentledge, and cast scrap 	• . 
iron; ferrosilicon . containing not more 
than fifteen -  per cent 'silicon; ferroman- 

	

ganese and spiegeleisen, centaining not 	' 
more than fifteen  percent  manganese, ,  

- per ton  	1 50 	2 50 	- 	a 50 	. 

: 375a - Ferrosilicon containing - more than fifteen • 	 • 	- - 	. 	. per cent silicon, per ton 	. 	3 00 	4 50 	4 50 

	

, 	, 
- 	375b 	Ferirrianganese and spiegeleisen, contain- 

	

ing more than fifteen per cent manga- 	. 	" 
nese 	Free. 	, 	Free. 	• 	Free. 	: 

. 	 , 

	

378a 	Galvanieed rolled hoop iron or hoop steel, 
numbers twelve and thir,teen gauge, per 
ton 	$4 25 	$7 00 	$7 00 

' 
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• 	. 	. 
Tariff 	 British 	Inter- 	General 

	

— 	 Preferential . mediate 	" 
Items. . 	 .Tariff. 	Tariff. 	Tariff. 

	

' 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 	$ 	cts. 

398 	Wrought or seamless iron or steel tubing, 
plain or galvanized, threaded and 

. coupled or not, over four inches in diam-
eter but not exceeding ten inches in 
diameter, n.o.p    20 p.c. 30 p.c. 30 p.c. 

398e 	Wrought or seamless iron or steel tubing, 	 ' 
plain or 	gilvanized, 	threaded 	and 	 . 
coupled or not, over ten inches in diam- 
eter, n.o.p. . 	10 p.c. 	15 p.c. 	15 p.c. 

404 	Galvanized iron or, steel vire,  curved ' or 
not, numbers nine, twelve and thirteen 

._ gauge with variations from such gauges 
not exceeding four one-thousands of an 
inch, and not for use in telegraph  or . 
t elephone lines 	Free. 	Free. 	Free. 

410 	Coil chain, coil chain links including 
repair links, and chain shackles, of iron 
or steel, one and one-eighth of an inch 
in diameter and over  Free. , 5 p.c, 5 p.c. 

410a 	Coil chain, 	coil, chain links including 
repair links, and chain shackles, of iron 
or steel, n.o.p 	- 	15 p;c. 	20 p.c. 	20 p.c. 

• . 
411 

	

	Malleable sprocket chain, and link belt- 	, 
ing chain of steel,  when imported by 
manufacteers of agricultural imple- 
ments for use in the manufacture of such 
implements in their own factories 	Free. 	Free. 	Free. 

445 	Mowing machines, harvesters, self bind- 
ing or without binders, binding attach-
ments, reapers, and complete parts 
thereof, not including shaking or malle-
able iron castings; also finished parts 
for repairs of the machines specified in 
this item  121 p.c. 12;:  p.c. 12-1-- p.c. 

445a 	Malleable iron castings when imported 
by manufacturers for use exclusively in 
their OW11 factories in the manufacture 
of mowing  machines,  harvesters, bind-
ing attachments and reapers  15 p.c. ln p.c. ln p.c. • 

- 
446e 	Traction ditching machines (not being 

ploughs) adapted for - tile drainhge on 
farms, v.dued by retail at not more 
than three thousand dollars each, and 

- complete parts thereof for repairs  Frée. Free. Free. 
• 

453a 	Electric dental engines 	15 p.c. 	274 p.c. 	27•?(  p,c. 
• 

• 
460 	Sundry articles of metal as follows, when 

for use exclusively in mining or metal-
lurgical operations, viz.:—Diamond 
drills, not including the motive power; 
coal cutting machines, except percus-
sion coal cutters, coal augers and rotary 
coal drills; coal heading machines; core 
drills; millers', safety lamps and parts 
thereof, also accessories for cleaning, 
filling and testing such lamps; electric 
or magnetic machines for separating or 
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concentrating iron ores; furnaces for the 
smelting of copper, 	zinc and nickel 
ores; converting apparatus for metal-
lurgical proéesses in metale; 	copper 
plates, plated or not; machinery for 
extraction of precious metals by the 
chlorination or cyamide processes; amal-
gam safés; automatic ore samplers; 
automatic feeders; retorts; mercury-

. pumps; pyrometers; 	bullion furnaces 
amalgam clea,ners; 

i 
 blast furnace blow-

ing engines; and 	ntegral parts of all 
• machinery mentioned in this item..... 	Free. 	Free. 	Free. 

471 	Rolled round wire rods in the coil, of iron 

	

or steel not over three-eighths. of an inch 	. 
.  in diameter, when imported by wire 

manufacturers for use  in  making wire 
. in -the coil in their own factories . per ton $2 25 . $3 50 $3 50 

, 
471a 	Rolled round rods in the coil, of iron or 

steel, whether annealed,or cleaned, or 
not when imported by manufacturers 
of ' chain 	for 	use only in their own 
factories 	in 	the 	manufacturer 	of 
chain 	 per ton '82 25 	$3 50 	' 	$3 50 

478a 	Iron or steel bands, strips or sheets, 
number fourteen gauge or thinner, coat-
ed, poliàhed, or not, and rolled iron or 
steel 'sections, not being ordinary 
square, flat or round bars, when im-
ported by manufacturers of saddlery 
hardware and hames foruse exclusively 
in the manufacture of such articles in - 
their own factories  Free. Free.. »  Free. 

-486 	Iron tubing; brass covered, not over three 
inches in diameter, and brass trim-
mings, not polished, lacquered or other-
wise manufactured, when imported by 
manufacturers of iron or brass bed-
steads for use exclusively in the manu-

, factiire of such articles in their own 
, factories  -  Free. Free. Free. 

494a, Cork slabs, boards, planks and tiles pro-
duced from cork waste or granulated or 

, 	ground cork. 	•  	20 p.c. 	30 p.c. 	30 p.c. 

-533a 	Garnetted wool waste in the white when , 
imported by manufacturnrs of woollen ' 

	

goods for use exclusively in their own 	 . factorieir 	Free. 	Free. 	Free. 

.542 	Jute or hemp yarn, plain, dyed or colour- 
ed, when imported by manufacturers 
for use exclusively in their own factories 
for weaving purposes, or for insulating 
wire, or for the manufacture of ham- • • 
mocks and twines 	Free. 	Free. 	Free. ) 

.543 	Linen yarn when imported by manufac- 
turers of towels, damask, or seamless 
linen fire hose duck, for use eZcliisively 
in the manufacture of such articles in 
their own factories  ' 	Free. 	Free. 	Free. . 	 .. 
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545 	Jute and jute butt.s; jute cloth or jute 
canvas; as taken from the locan, not 
coloured, cropped mangled, pressed, 
calendered, nor finished in any way Free. -Free. Free. 

546 	Jute cloth or jute eanyas, uncoloured, not 

	

further finished than cropped, bleached 	- 
mangled, or. caleridered 	7-1 p.c. 	10 p.c. 	10 p.c. 

548a 	Twine or yarn of paper xvhen importe d by 
manufacturers of furniture for use only 
in their own factories  in  the manufac-
ture of furniture  Free. Free. Free. 

575 	Embroideries, n.o.p.; lace, n.o..p.; braids, 
•n.o.p.; tapes of cotton or linen not over 	 . 

	

one and one-quarter inches in width, 	 . 
not 	including 	measuring tape 	lines; 
fringes, n.o.i).; cords; elastic, round or 
flat; garter elastic; tassels; handker-
chiefs of all kinds; lace collars and all 
manufactures of lace; nets and nettings 
of cotton, linen, silk or other material, 
n.o.p.; shams and curtains, when made 
up, trimmed or untrimmed; corsets. of 
all kinds; linen or cotton clothing, mo.p. 25 p.c. 321 P.C. 35 p.c. 

. 	. 
577 	Silk in the gum or spun silk, when im- 	 - 

ported by manufacturers of silk thread, 
silk underwear or of woven labels, for 
use exclusively in the manufacture of • 
such articles in their own factories. .' 	Free. : 	Free. 	Free. 

- 	651a 	Buttons of vegetable ivory....per gross 	5 cents. 	5 cents: 	5 cents. 
and 	20 p.c. 	30 p.c. 	30 p.c. 

• 
671a 	Metal tips, studs and eyes adapted for 

the mannfacture of corset clasps and 
corset wires 	Free. 	Free. 	Free. 

692e 	Articles -presented from abroad in recog- 	• 
nition of thé saving of human life, under 
regulations by the Minister of Customs Free. 	Free. 	Free. 

4. Resolved, that Schedule B to The Customs Tariff, 1907, be amended 
by striking thereout tariff items 1017 and 1019, the several enumerations 
of goods respectively, and the several rates of drawback of customs  duties 
set opposite each of the said items, and to provide that the following items, 
enumerations, and rates of drawback of customs duties be inserted in said 

• Schedule B: 

Goods. 

Portion of duty 
(not including 
special duty or 
dumping duty) 
payable as 
Drawback. 

When subject to Drawback. 

1,017 Lapwelded tubing of iron or 
steel, not less than four 
inches in diameter, 
threaded and coupled or 
not. 

When used in casing water, oil 
and natural gas wells, or for 
the •transmission  of natural 
gas under high pressure from 
gas wells to points of distri-
bution  50 per cent. 
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_ 
Portion of duty 

' 	 (not 	including 
Item. 	' 	Goods. 	When subject to  Drawback, 	special duty or . No. 	 . 	dumping duty) 

payable as 
• Drawback. 

1,019 Bituminous coal   When imported by proprietors 
of coke ovens and converted 
at their coke ovens into coke 
for use in the smelting of 
metals from ores and in the 

_ 	 melting of metals 	99 per cent. 
' 	 - 

1,021 Rolled round wire rods in When used in the manufacture 
tha  coil, of iron or steel, 	of galvanized iron or steel 	' 
not over three-eighths of 	wire, curved or not, numbers 
an inch in  diameter , 	nine, 	tveelve 	and 	thirteen 

, gauge, with variations from 
such gauges not exceeding 
four one-thousands of an inch 99 per cent. 

1,022 Charcoal 	  When used for the smelting of 
metals from ores 	99 per cent. 

, 
1,023 Rolled hexagon iron or steel When used in the manufacture 

bars. 	 of cold drawn or cold rolled 
iron or steel bars, or turned 
and polished shafting 	99 per cent. 

- 	 , 
1,024 Yarns composed in chief When used in the manufacture 

value 	of 	wool, 	single, 	of socks and stockings 	99 per cent. 
numbers thirty and finer, 	• 
on mule cops, tubes or 
cones, or in hanks, dry 
spun on the French or 
Belgium 	systems, 	in 
white only, not doubles . 
or twi sted. 

- 	5. Resolved, that Schedule C '(prohibitecl goods) to The Customs 
Tariff, -1907, shall be amended by adding the following : 

1212. Aigrettes, egret plumes, , or so •called osprey plumes, and the 

	

" feathers, quills, heads, wings, tails, skins, or parts of skins of wild birds- 	• 
• either raw or manufactured ; but this provision shall not come into effect 

until 1st Januar3ï, 1915, and shall not apply to : 
(a) the feathers  or plumes  of ostriches ; 
(b) the plumage  of the English pheasant and the Indian peacock ; 
(c) the plumage of wild birds ordinarily used as articles of diet ; 
(d) the plumage of birds linported alive, nor to— 	. 
(e) Specimens imported under regulations of the Minister of Cus-

toms for any natural history or other museum or for educational' purposes. 
6. Resolved, that the foregeing provisions shall be held to have come 

Into force on the seventh day of April, 1914, and to have applied to all 
goods imported or taken out of warehouse for consumptibn on and after 
that day, and to have alsê applied to goods previously imported for which . 
no entry for consumption was made before that day, except as otherwise 
provided in the .foregoing Resolutions : Provided, notwithstanding any 

' increase in customs duties under the said Resolutions, that all goods 
actually purchased on or before the sixth day of April, 1914; for importa-
tion into Canada, on evidence satisfactory to the Minister of Customs of 
the purchase having been so made, and all goods in warehouse in Canada 
on such day, if entered for duty after importation prior to the first day of 

. July, 1914, may be entered, at the rate of duty in,force on the said sixth 
day of April, 1914. 	- 	 r 

CONCLUSION. 

Mr. Speaker, this is the third, occasion upon which I have 
had the honour of presenting the Budget to the Flouse, and I  - -

have  again  t . 	my most grateful thanks for the courtesy, 
attention and patience with -which you have heard me. 
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